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Lloyd George ! Russians Rétrécit Toward Huggjan Victory
Own Border Line

&&& ©I m
© DATER ARE AEITRAL? ITALIANS LOSING<1

!S«':r @9eM) TIME AI Zurawnalv London, June IStli^—A des
patch from Copenhagen says 
Danish Folksthing Lower 0 

• Don/ Parliament to-day nn- j \

Capture 8746 Prisoners f M,"**!*’ "•* U
Lî 1TT i /-> ■»! port Danish Ministry policy
And Hurl Germans || Of absolute neutrality.

Back

Arranges CommitteeŸ? !
Vdine, June 18th—Italian S) 

, outposts have arrived in Si 
rfsA sight of Trieste.

,-3,

0
0 To Deal With Munition 

Matters in Canada and 

the States

0000008 0 00
■u-

A Big Battle is Expected to be Fought
Around Grodek

S
* *

OFFICIAL*>
v ■o* Petrograd, June 18.—A potable suc

cess was scored by the Russians on PTCREW
BRING SINKING 

STEAMER TO PORT

*♦> QUESTION RAISED BY 

McNEILL, UNIONIST the Dniester above Zurawna, on June 
14 and 15, which resulted in the cap
ture of 8,746

official statement issued at the War 
Office last night.

Austro-Oerman forces also are re
ported to have been hurled bach on 
the same front further to the south-1
east, while another force which cros
sed the Dniester above Nizniow was j
destroyed.

No comment is made on the action
between Lubaczow andthç San,

cept to state that the engagement was 
fierce.

British 7
of Biderecl lierem ust determine which according Co anThreecapital.

Austro-Gcrmans are thus sweeping side is more astute in the present 
from the San toward the capital city, manoeuvres.

greatLondon, June 18.—Another 21 hours 
hard fighting in Galicia lias developed
nothing to stem the Auetro-Germtin 
advance toward Lemberg from west
and north-west. To-night, Berlin

; claims that the Russians are retveat- 
London. June 18-Lloyd -George,; ing over theil, own ,rontier toward

Minister of Munitions, vs arranging to; Tarn0gr0(,( whjch is aVouf Wur miles 
send prominent business men to the {>Qm thfi Galicjan border.
Timed States and Canada to discuss ; TMs means the lnvasion o{ RttS.
the whole question of American and gjan lerntorv from a new po’int, but 
Canadian contracts tor war munitions. ': accopdi tQ mjIitary observers here 

The Minister of Munitions made an jt mav eppll advanage for the Rus. 
announcement to this effect in Com- g}ang anfl nm the general nussian

this afternoon in reply to critic- retirement uortllward ilUo Poland
ism that .Canadian manufacturers are wfmld divevt General von LinsmgeiVs

attempt to crush the Russian centre

near Zurawna district along the 
Dniester.

masses men,
Canadian Firms Object Do 

ing Business I hrough 
J. P. Morgan & Co.

' London, June 1<—In the Dardanel
les on the night of the 15tl\ a party of
the enemy, led by a German officer, 
gallantly alt ached our trenches. Fifty
dead were counted, including the Ger-

offieer. On the nî«ar*it of the 12th

Milford Haven. June 17.—With a big 
list to port and all her pumps working
full pressure, the steamer Turnwell ' 

i steamed into port, after having

The prediction is made, that a de
cisive battle, if One is fought, will take Germans ClâilTl
British military observers consider 
the Russians should benefit greatly by
the lake country.

British newspapers.

o-

sur-
rendered to a German submarine crewRussians Rretreatingman which had exploded bombs in her 
hold. The escape of the steamer was
due to the fact that the submarine,

p
eager to sink another steamer, did not 
remain long enough by the Turnwell
to make sure of the effectiveness of 
the bombs.

day by the Gorman army headquartersj Dip[0maCy ex^odetTomL^andlhen Wildly

\nr\ Bulgaria ^ P*1* from her, having sighted the
j British coasting steamer Trafford,
! which was pursued and sunk.

The Turnwell’s crew then returned

;he enemy attacked and forced us
hack some thirty yards. At daybreak 
the vacant trench was enfiladed. The

Fusiliers attacked with the

I Berlin, June 17,—The Russians have
uot abandoned their positions to the north 

of Sieniawa on the San river in Gal
though

Dublin of theminimizing the importance
Austro-Gcrnmu successes in alicia ac- . 
claim what is stvled the Grand Duke nogrod in Russian Roland, according

to an official statement given out to-!

ex-
icia, and have retreated towards Tarbayonet, and the trench was recap

tured. the Turks leaving 200 dead.
GermanGeneral French reports

trenches, captured on a mile, front, 
east of Festubert. abandoned during
the night owing to a strong enemy

Nicholas' elusive strategy in shifting o
mons from north south to north-west south

east. staff.
reauired to deal with the. Imperial

through the banking
0This manoeuvre it is asserted, has 

deffected the Austro-German blow to Itüliâll TfOOPS
some extent, and at the same time

denied them a full test of

Governmentcounter-attack. The enemy’s posi-
London, June 18.—Gonflieting- re-t{on was successfully attacked, north house of j. f. Morgan <c- co.

line Capture Mori I ports are afloat concerning Bulgaria’s
| attitude, according
j Matin
j .a and Turkey, under German auspices ' started the pumps, and made all P08- 

are about to result in the cession to i sibl< sPeed for the nearest port. o™ 
Bulgaria of the whole right bank of | her way to port the Turnwell picked
.he Lower Maritza, including a por-| 11P the crew of the Trafford. ,

—» «-----------

■Donald McNeil (Unionist) who
that

ofof Hooge. and the first has to the Taris ; w tzl6ir s2liP< plugged up the holes 
Negotiations between Bulgar-I made by the bombs as best they could.

raptured on 1.000 yard raised the Question, intimatedtrenches was strength.
■ Thus the Russian retreat, which is 

strikingly parallelling the Allies' re- here from the front. ^ the effeevtha | 
treat in the West last Fall which cul- "the Italians have occupied the town o<

London, June 18,—According to a
Berlin despatch, the Austro|permaii
forces' have battered their way- 
through to Xiemerow, thirty miles
north-west of Lemberg and are ad
vancing towards Jawarow, which is 
only 25 miles west of the Galidian '

Ca'.iadiau firtns refused to trans- Ycrona, June It.—News ie receiverFart of the second line was sompIront.
also captured. By noon yesterday 157 
prisoners passed to our rear. A Ger-

act business through the agency of 
the United States. He asked whether
Lloyd George intended to adhere to
this condition, which is resented by j 
manufacturers of British nationality.

mmated ill the Allies’ victory on the ; Mori, and are advancing both soutl

The struggle along the ! and east. Mon is 20 miles from here
repulsedman counter-attack

with heavy losses.
The Grench overnment

sector at

was

Marne.
Dniester and before Lemburg is con- j 'and five miles from Rovereto. Cion of Aclrianople, which would give1report

various * and which hampers and limits the French Aeroplanes 
Do Splendid Work

At Karlsruhe

to Bulgaria a railway from Dedeagh- 
atcli to Mustapha Pasha. This, of 
course, if true, would mean that Bul
garia would remain neutral.

According to a Sofia despatch to the
reply

posais of the Entente Powers has just
been delivered, hut the contents are
kept secret. The correspondent, how-! ^eilCU Squadron Of aeroplanes, WdS 
ever, gathers that the reply may con-j greater than the MbeTS Vv’erfe

f^hins in Arras
points; 300 prisoners and several ma-! supply of munitions of war. 
chine guns captured. Important pro-j Minister of Munitions informed Mc- 
sress has been made in Vosges, 3nd( Neill that the agency of Morgan and 
;;4D prisoners and much munitions Co. extended only to ordeis executed

!

V
London, June 17.—A Rotterdam de- 

I spatch reports that damage done at
Karlsruhe L> v the air ^ raid of the

to the- pro-Tim es, Bulgaria’sOrders 4for * thein The United States.

Government report manufacture of certain
tierce hostile effort to break through munitions in Canada were

captured.
The Italian Xtrclasses of 

placed r% 6.
\

Ganacllan Ucommitte orthe Garnie Iront, repulsed at the point through a 

of the bayonet.
vsm %\

manufacturers organizcxl by the 
Canadian Government.

Ÿ,& Vh Two hundredallowed to state. per-stitute a general basis of agreement. ;
He adds that German diplomacy is sons were kiIied- sa^s the corresPon"

\ dent; fifty bombs were dropped, one

VBOXAR LAW. ?Regarding Canadian firms having i 
refused to transact business through

fXL
actively employed in an endeavor to
induce the Turks to surrender the
Dedeaghatch line to Bulgaria in the 
hope of avoiding a rupture between
the two countries.

■Tragic Death
Of Brave Airman

At Buc, France

of them almost destroying one of the 
ducal palaces used as headquarters 
by the Karlsruhç Commandant. Others
destroyed a number of factories en
gaged in the manufacture of shells.'

-----------—----------- —

K'Ooo.Ofl. \ 0ÆtO>QOO' OG Q ,Q(^
FQf? RA1NCH

uTAYS jjj] ^

Morgan & Vo., Lloyd XJeorge says tins 
appears to refer to the proposal made
to a Canadian manufacturer 
firm is supplying munitions under ‘
orders Of the above committee by 

of American firms for produc-
of shells in the United States.

V//,

c.whose 0sA oi ■a
Fierce FightingwhoParis, June 17f\—Warneford,

gained fame recently by mowing to 
pieces a Zeppelin over Belgium, was
killed to-day by a fall from his aet'O-

Yaqui Indians
On the War Path

group c7f\ 3.S0.ÔÔO.OV In West Galicia00 u ,tion

This manufacturer declined to negoti
mUir&ôsOùù.oojk

U.

aate through J. P. Morgan & Co. con
tracts already placed with the W at 
Office and considered it would be un-
Wise to adopt tills .plan except with 
the co-operation of Morgan 6 Co.

to dissent from that

Petrograd. June 17.—Occupation by
the Germans of additional villages In j< Washington, June IT—Admiral 

; Howard, commanding the Pacific fleet
plane at Buc, France. ,

Warneford was piloting the machine 
which has as a passenger Henry B. 
.Needham, the American writer, who 

WarneTord and Need-

it
€- .1

the Shavli district and further southy is under orders to-day to proceed ira-W"'»... n«.ïnT^foffie“ meafe,y° °ua^;s’ ;n fu

, , . , , coast of Mexico, with 300 bluejackets
It is claimed, however, that the in- . , , , . , .„ • , , , and 200 marines, and to despatch thisvaders suffered severely m futile at- , . , ,

force twenty miles inland, it neces-

y.v %m
also wa^Killed. 
ham fell from a height of 500 feet.

The Lieutenant had been spending

xx.ë it, yay. j

y )see no reason 
view.

y
Mi r. z

u6 T<t tacks beyond the Niemen, and that;
ground north of Przasnysz has been

wn few days in Paris, -where he came 
after his Zeppelin exploit to receive(
the decoration of the Legion of Honor.
According, to a report received hêl'6. 
the accident resulted from an explo-
sion in mid-air, which caused vvarne- 
ford to lose control of the machine, 
which fell crashing to the earth.

e o aary to protect Americans meoaced
\ by Yaw Indians.

The Indians have threatened to an-

Sir T. Shaughnessy’s 
Important Commission .0 regained.

The great battle along the Sun and; 
in West Galicia is reported to be eon-

fiercely, with fresh Ajistro-

German forces constantly entering'

the combat.

z
0 h '■ nitiilate all foreigners. Navy Depart-bV“

i/i0 o ment advices say that the Indians had
declared war on Germahy, Mexico,

London, June 17.—The Globe says 
it understands that Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy, President of the C.P.R.. 
has consented, at the request of the 
Imperial Government, to take up a 
responsible position in connection
with the purchase of munitions from

l%c
t tinumg(

and the United States.
-----------f0 O' . A Wiry Story<?mr Scotland Yard

And Zeppelin Raids
-o- wWorking Overtime

Making Zeppelins
V %W\ London, June IT.—The Central 

News has received a despatch from
saying that a traveller

0 Q

//Canada. 5É i Condon, June. IS.—Scotland JYard Amsterdam.
last night issued further detailed in- from Ghent, Belgium, bring report of 

1 sir notions to the mihiiu on how to act n revolt on Tuesday on the part of ttto 
in case of a Zeppelin raid. Sugges- inhfihitahlS OÎ MaiîhOS. GOTihah S0\-

househoWers diers fired into a crowd, the travelled

«°--------- ( The Globe connects Shaughnessy
Geneva. June 17.—A despatch from j udGl uovd George’s announcement in

Priedriehshafen sets forth that it 011 1)1 C the Commons this afternoon that 1)6 t
business man to the

If(ft BM,Æ
æ;shifts are now working in the Zep- W8.S sending a

United States and Canada to deal with
the Question.

\\V X tions are given that
store water and sand, with which they says, and too civilians were killed, 
may combat hres, close theft windows
and doors to check invasion of noxi- that no confirmation of this narrative

themselves has been received Since the occur-

pelin factories, which are turning out 
a completed Zeppelin airship every 
twenty days.

One Of two Zeppelins destined for

operations 
away from Friedrichshaîen yesterday, 
to replace the dirigible destroyed over
Belgium recently by the British avia

tor Warneford.

/ Vx
The Amsterdam, correspoudeat says/z m.CSr 7

British Submarine
Gets Turk Transport

!'A\ ous gases and provide 
with home-made respirators.

As to the most satisfactory respira- ines has been isolated by means of 
tor, the statement says to this gyes- an electrified wire fence, 
tion there really is no satisfactory T »on nMl
answer, foruntil the poison used is ]^eW 13111

known, no antidote can be indicated.
It is suggested that cotton waste, sat
urated with washing soda, "make a 
good respirator.

against Italy, was sent 7 rence, according to the traveller, Mal-
;Vi1>J

z%y>w o I ZZ/Z/ XLondon, June 17.—The Star, has re
ceived from Athens a telegram saying 

It is reported in Geneva that the that news has• been received there 
German authorities are preparing for from Mudros, that a British submar- 

important combined raid of Zep- ine torpedoed and sunk three Turkish )
loaded with troops in the j

/
‘b

For $1,750,000,000»

au
London, June 17.—Premier Asquith 

announced in the Commons this after
noon that Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Reginald McKenna, would introduce

Killed in Action I another Loan Bill on Monday.
-------------- It has unofficially been suggested t

London, Out., June 18. Lieut.-Col. j Gig amount of the vote would
Becher, commanding the Seventh Fus- ; probably be $1,750,000.
iliers of this city, second in command —^——— 
of the First Battalion Canadian Ex-j por Wat NeWS
peditionary Force, has been killed in -r^ rr»

See Page Two

pelins and aeroplanes on Paris and transports
London, in retaliation for recent at- Dardanelles above Nagara.

The greater part of the troops and
were drowned.

Under Morris the Public Debt has increased Ten Million Dollars 
the past six years, making it now $33,000,000. Morris has collected 
Revenue than any other Premier- He has spent $34,000,000 in six years.

The Fishermen have been bled to death with excessive taxation 
placed upon them by Morris, and we are not surprised to know they are 
crying out from one end of the Country to the other it is time to end it all.

Poor Terra Nova is indeed in a desperate condition, and she is 
being scuttled by her crew of Graballs.

lacks on German towns by the avia-; more Canadian Commandertors of the Allies. crews
o!rv

An Undersea TaleItalians Moving Onward
London. June 17.—It is officially an

nounced that the Italian submarine 
has been torpedoed and sunk 

Austrian submarine, says a de-

Rome, June 17.—Italian success at 
various points on the battle line are

Official statement Medusaclaimeü in an
■which says, “fighting to our advantage by an 
is reported from all along the front.” j spatch from Rome.

action at the front.
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ASQriTH’S SON WOUNDED

^ ' London, June 18th—News 
& received in London to-day
5 that Lieutenant Herbert As- 
| unit It, son of the British Pre- 

in 1er has been slightly wound
h eti on the field of battle.

©
!

No Talking, No Boast- 
j ing, All Settled Down 

to Face Herculean 
Task Which Lies Be
fore Them—Every 
Briton Must Be Up 
and Doing

Pres. Wilson’s 
Representative Gets

Safe Escort
NEW YORK, June 14—Today’s j 

New York Tribune says:
“Great Britain made certain by a 

convoy of destroyers that Col. E. M. 
House, President Wilson’s personal 
representative, would not be molested ; 
on his way out of the war zone, and 
his arrival here yesterday, on the
American liner St. Paul was likewise I
safeguarded by Dudley Field Malone, 
Collector of this Port.

(By E. Alexander Powell, Staff 
Correspondent of New York 
World at the British Front.)
The British soldier of this new

army has none of the rollicking, 
It was said that these precautions devil-may-care recklessness of the 

were due to the fact that colonel traditional Tommy Atkins.
House bore important messages for ln ninety-nine cases out of a 
President Wilson from London and hundred he has left a family, a 
the British Foreign Office was deter- comfortable home and a good job
mined they should 
Through German underseas
ference.

not go away behind him. And unlike the stay- 
inter- at-homes in England, he doesn’t

make the mistake of underrating
The personal representative how- fois enemy, 

ever, has despatches from Berlin also, | He knows that the headlines 
and it was reasonably sure that would , which appear regularly jyr the 
not do any thing to prevent their de- English papers, exultantly an- 
liverv. Moreover the St. Paul is an nouncing “Another British Ad- 
American ship. She carried several vance,” are buncombe. He knows 
hundred Americans and the possibil- that it isn’t a question of advanc- 
ity of her being torpetoed was unlike- ing, but of hanging on. He knows

(hat he will have to tight with ev
ery ounce of fight there is in him, 
if he is to remain where he is now.

l.v. 1

Police Court
He knows that before the Ger
mans can be driven out of Bel-

Tlie further hearing of the trap case glUttl, mUftl 10SS JCTOSS the Rhine,
between Ben Garland and Eli Lewis, all England Will be Wearing Crape.

He knows that there is no truth 
in the reports that the enemy is 
weakening. He knows it, because

hasn’t he vainly thrown himself in

(Before Frank Morris. K.C.)

was postponed till Monday.
A Spencer Street teamster drunk in

charge of a horse and express, was 
fined $2.00.

A Flower Hill cooper drunk, was successive waves against that un
yielding wall of steel?

He knows that it is going to be 
a long war. Every British officer 
or soldier with whom I have talk-

released on paying $1.00.
•©- :

Settlement in Danger
2d—and 1 have talked with a great 
many of them—has said that he 

within expects that the spring of 1916 
escape from being will find them in virtually the 

wiped out during a storm of wind, by same position that they hold now. 
a forest fire last Wednesday.

By the schr. “Elianor” we learn that
the settlement of St. Jones 
had a narrow

The They will gain ground in some
people were compelled to take all places, of course, and lose ground 
their furniture out of their houses in others ; but a year or so, the 
and remove it to a place of safety. men in the trenches believe, will 
The houses had to be entirely drench- see no radical alteration in the 
ed with water to keep them from present western battle line, 
catching fire. A gale of W. wind

(
Such is the opinion of the men 

are doing the fighting. All 
people of this, of course, will not make 

had to fight the fire all day and event- pleasant reading in 
ually conquered it.

prevailed and a large area of good who 
timber was destroyed. The

England
where the Government and cer: 
tain sections of the press have 

M.\ Jno. M. Devine, who established given the people the impression
a branch business there, arrived from thav Germany is already beaten to

her knees, and that it is all over

:
»

Bell Island to-day.

Tr * -it- OU t the shouting, Out along the 
A woman named Elizabeth Fitzpat- battle front, however, in the 

rick arrived from St. Lawrence by trenches and around the camp-
last night's train for the Asylum.. She fifCS, and ill the Hospitals, VOU do 
was evidently insane.and Const. Kelly not hear the men discussing “the

terms of peace we will grant Ger
many,” or “what we will do with 

The S'torstadt left Bell Island ore the Kaiser.” They are not talk
ing much, they are not singing 
much, they are not boasting at all ; 
Sut they have settled down to the 
herculean task that lies before

and her mother accompanied her. 
* * *

laden for Sydney "yesterday.

700 men are employed by the two , 
companies, but there is no labour 
boom on the Island.

About

them, with that same bulldog ten-
___ acity of purpose, that same grim

determination which characterized 
; the men who wore the blue in the 

- darkest days of the Civil War.
Don’t fisinterpret what I have 

just said. Don’t think that I 
doubt the eventual triumph of the 
allies, for I don’t—not for a min
ute. But from what I have-ob
served while in the field with four 
of the armies, from what I have 

SQ] seen of the strength of the Ger
man positions along the western 
front, from what I have leâriied 
from reliable sources of Ger- 
amny’s military and economic re
sources and the temper of the Ger 
man people, from the conversa
tions I have had with Cabinet min 
isters and diplomatists and Gen- 

: erals and staff officers, and par- 
! ticularly with the fighting men 
I themselves, I have come to the 
opinion—and it is not a hastily 
formed opinion, either—that the 
war will unquestionably last two 
years; that it will not improbably 
last three, and it may last four; 
and that eve nthen Germany may 
not be conquered.

The sooner the people of Eng- 
■ Htnd stop deceiving' themselves 
and look the facts in the face, the 
sooner they will be willing to ad- 

f mit that the German soldier is as 
\ good a fighter as the British sol- 
f | dier, and that the German officers 
\ are, as a whole, far better trained 
\ than the British officers; the soon- 
| er they come to realize that if Ger 
r many is to be beaten, every man 
\ in England between the ages of 
; eighteen and forty-eight who is 
» i able to carry a rifle will have to 
{ take the field, just that much 
jj er will this' bloody business be 
i1 over,

i ljr_n
~-.v

railè,

V,'

SO NECESSARY,
Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that \ 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

jloUe^Wernicke Company. Are 
you not interested?

!jl>« 91oWAt£ruiekc (?o. 
Percie Johnson, Agent

soon

every time with good 
work at honest 
prices.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
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«Just Arrived
Shipment of

FLOATS
4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes

SB |
I

ROBERT TEMPLETON { I

333 Water Street.

25557

IMPORTANT !
It is important to know where you can buy the follow

ing Goods :

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60.
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

V 4

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
U, -3 H Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND \ 
EVAPORATED I

'

MILK@81
aStaV-e?’

Tj| r*to#r I m! Bp b*and - 
Si «it. SSÿ

0

!h’S:
T »■Ti 1m $

i
Job’s Stores Limited.

#i DISTMBUTOBS

I

ài Write For Our Low Prices
Of

i

j Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
| Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
! Raisins & Currants

------ and------

All Lines of General Provisions, ja it

4

l

t

HEARN & COMPANY'
St. Joke’s, 5ewfon»dIs*d.

( are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

LATEST
WAR MESSAGES
LUSITANIA

ENQUIRY ENDED
Not Much Information

Given Out
London. June 18.—The public in

quiry intd the sinking of the steam
ship Lusitania by a German submar
ine ended this afternoon. A short 
session of camera court will be held 
to-morrow to take further evidence 
as to whether Capt. Turner observed 
fully the Admiralty’s warnings, but 
none of this will he made public.

A feature of to-day’s session was the 
ruling of Baron Mersey, President of
the Court of Inquiry that the ques
tion of speed had nothing to do with 
the catastrophe.

When the attorney’s connected with
the case were asked their opinions, 
Edwards. M.P.. representing the Sea
mens’ Union, said it was obvious that
if a zig-zagging course was an ele
ment of safety, asxan Admiralty ex
pert had testified, then Capt. and own
ers of steamer showed grave culpab
ility. The evidence shows that the 
torpedo suddenly came into steamer’s 
side was Baron Mersey’s comment 
and how would speed of vessel have 
affected that catastrophe.

The only question which Baron 
Mersey desired more light on was the 
statement of Thomas Coal;» operator, 
who stated that while first and second 
class passengers were calm and 
stewards and stewardesses brave and 
helpful, steerage passengers were in 
confusion. Members of the crew 
were mainly interested in saving
themselves, having a general appear
ance of lack of discipline.

-o-

ALLIES ON
THE DEFENSIVE

Paris, June 18.—An official report 
describes intense activity along the 
French front. The Allied forces are 
delivering powerful attacks and the
Germans are counter attacking fur
iously. In the north, the French have 
carried lines of German 
trenches, making marked progress to
wards Souciiez.

Heavy losses on both sides are re
ported.

several

■o

Fire At Peru
Does Much Damage

London, June 18.—Lokal Anzeiger
a German paper, according to de
spatch from the erman capital, has de
ceived a message from its correspond
ent at Constantinople which says 
that fine in the Hassana Bostani quar
ter of Pera has destroyed a total of 
500 dwelling^ and warehouses.

<y

Good News •
London, June 18.—Sir Hiram Maxim 

has invented a very simple and cheap 
apparatus which he believes will 
counteract poisonous gas. Elaborate 
tests in the presence of military au
thorities are being made.

o

British Activity at Ypres
London, June 18.—The Daily Mai! 

correspondent at Rotterdam reports 
great activity in Western front from 
Ypres north to the coast. Firing is 
continuous night and day he says.

The British have progressed at vari
ous points east of Ypres and the 
enemy is concentrating with many 
machine guns .one for each twelve in- 

’ fantrymen on some part of the line.
He also reports that the inhabitants

of Ghent are emulating the hope of 
madness in refusing to do military 

: work for Germans. Consequently 
some of them are being treated with 
great severity. The Burgomaster and 

c rpany citizens have been sent as pris
oners to Germany.

■o
/

Allan Liner Sicilian
Gets Into Trouble

London, June 18th.—Passengers 
aboard the Allan Liner Sicilian, which

: docked in London yesterday report 
an exciting experience when off the 
Thames, Estuary.

The Sicilian was order to stop by 
the British patrol boat, but in con
sequence of misunderstanding of or- 

! ders she continued oh her course.
The patrol boat immediately fired two 
blank shots. A British guard boat
also fired ab lank shot, then sent a 
shot across the Sicilian's bow. The
liner hurriedly rang engines off and 
after a visit by an naval officer was
allowed to proceed on her way.
At the time of the incident a Thames 

pilot was • on board and the Sicilian 
flying proper signals.
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Smart Neckwear 
For Men

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

o

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These ' are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

\

Seed Potatoes
------ Ex Train------

• 200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES

By rhe Barrel, 1/2 Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian"------

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
-SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA. ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

Phone 379 W. E. HEARNS
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ent from the one I thought I knew sx 
well; a being that was strange to me, 
in whom shone at intervals dark 
flashes of hatred, rage and revenge
ful feelings.

“Indeed,” the Kaiser had said, “out 
of this murder will perhaps result 
the ultimate triumph of German civ
ilization and German politics." Next 
day Count Axel went to see Moltke; 
as lie waited for him his brain was 
haunted by the thought of war. He 
u-ent home and wrote about it in his

exvAaÀuxwg, to Vxxxvxself, so as to 
make things quite clear to himself.

We, surely. have no need to go to 
vm\ wo wro sstxsCxod witlv our lot, wild 
with the position which he hold in E?u-
rooe. But—and there I get confused 
again.—in Germany there is tlve. Em
peror, who, after all, has

mtr of 1911 Gaunt Axel describe? word to say in the matter, 
with uncanny insight the mental de- ( Moltke. who had just seen the
vrlopment of flls Imperial

Wilhelm II.
It seems only the other day since 

he greeted an English deputation at 
Potsdam "as ‘Gentlemen and brothers.’ ed.
and yet as I write there is a growing 
feeling that his protestations of love

vegsrd tor Ervgl&txd atvA the Eng-
jish have been nothing but deliberate
dissembling on his part.

There is a strange air of prescience, 
again. about the story of the old Em-
peror William's death;

The dying man opened his eyes, and 
let them fall on the figure of his
grandson as tile latter beirt over

You must always keep on good terms 
with the Emperor of Russia, he mur
mured: “there are no reasons against 
it."' thus giving way to the anxieties 
lit had always felt on a question up
on which he knew that his grandson 
bold opinions entirely contrary to his

The Berlin Court Under William 
II." is the title of a book just pub
lished in London, the book of Count 
juol von Schwering.

The late Count Axel was a pro
phet. He was a prophet of the sensi
tive, divining rod kind ; he had a nose 
for subtle indications in the air and 
for the first steps that count. To him 
0 straw showed which way the wind 
vas blowing and coming events cast

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, leader. 1STGrand Contest, Friday Night,

ALL NEW AMATEURS.

BRAND PANTOMIME, BO PEEP AND BOY BLUEtheir shadows before. And many pa- 
in the memoirs (some of it in di- 

>Tx îotycA vAxxoVx be left boAxxxxd him. 
gnd which hare come into publishers- 
^session through a ‘high personage.’

wxxewvxxxy xxx tiveù iu&içM that

Come and give your Favourite Artists a good send off.Farewell of Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke.

The Finest Show Ever Seen Here.
one might almost believe, did one not NOTE—The children of the city have a great chance to see the Pantomime, Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue. Send the Children

Saturday to bid Boy Blue farewell«tnow otherwise, that they’had been
liTxtteu lately. .

the lastTor example, writing in the

master Kaiser, did not allay his fears :

“Is it possible that our Emperor is 
getting old, and falling under the in
fluence of the Crown Prince?" I ask- WHERE THE MONEY GOES IE «son FICÏUE PALACE

To-Day! To-Day!saidÎ ”“Would to heaven it were so! 
the General. "No. he is under no one's
influence. He is only showing lximselt Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the Government 

—Every Elector Interested—Every Cent of All 
This $4,072,000 Comes Out of the Pockets 
of the People

" WHEN THE NIGHT CALL CAME ”in his true light; he is owning to us 
at last what he kept studiously con
cealed from us until to-day, namely, 
bis desire to engage in a struggle that
would make him the master, not only 
of Europe, but also of the world.”

Moltke, too. bad prophetic forebod
ings; lie thought that Germany would 
win. but he foresaw “the load of hor
ror and ignominy that will hence
forward cling to Germany.”

Count Axel went off on the yacht 
“Hohenzollern” with the Emperor. 
Cross-examined abemt the prospects 
of the negotiations, the Emperor ob
served. “Ah. friend Axel, why discuss 
these things on such a lovely night?” 
and then he burst out:

A Selig Melo Drama
"DOGS OF WAR77—A Pathe War Feature. 

"THE SEA GULL"—A Yitagraph Indian Romance. 
“THE NURSE AND THE COUNTERFEITER”

A strong Kalem Drama.
him.

" HIS LAST RIDE ”100.00
250.00
130.00
300.00
130,00
700.00
450.00
700.00
120.00

Garnish .. ...............................
Long Harbor Point .. 
Belleoram.................................
St. Jacques..................................

350.00
180.00
230.00
150.00

j Trinity Alarm..............
I Fort Point, Trinity ..

$175.00 Random Island..............
175.00 Heart’s Content..............

Lighthouse—maiHt entice

Maintenance—
A Selig Farce-Comedy.

"WILLIE’S HAIR CUT” or Transforming a Molly
coddle—Another laughable comedy.

Good Singing! Good Music! A Cool and Com
fortable Theatre ^

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 CENTS.
A Big show for little money.

SW'The usual extra pictures at the big Saturday Matinee.

Red Bay.....................................
St. Anthony .. .. ................
Griquet........................ .... .. ..
Englee........................................
Westport...................................
Oonche........................................
Jackson’s Arm.......................
Seal Cove .................................
Gull Island Light................
Gull Island Fog Alarm ..
Nipper's Hr.................................
Little Bay Island.................

Rocky Point...................... ..
150.00 sagona New Fog Alarm.. 
130.00

100.00 Jaynes Head..........................
60.00 jHant’s Harbor .........................

150.00 Old Perlican.................... . ..
100.00 Baccalieu Light, South . - 
150.00 Baccalieu Fog Alarm .. ..
75.00 western Day Fog Signal..

450.00 Carbon ear.................................
700.00 Harbor Grace Island . .

Pass Islandown.
This is gossjp ;.. but (tUe revelations

concerning Wilhelm II.’s pari in the 
Balkan League are news. Count von.
Schwering announces for the first 1 
time that the idea of a Balkan League 
ag-.xinst Turkey originated with
Xaiser.

This is all very interesting; as also 
ire th,e stories about the Hobenzol- 
torns and the prominent families of 
Germany. But everything else pal”* 
before the unique thrills of Count von
Schwering’s Diary, beginning:

Berlin, June 30. 1914.
I arrived \xere last niglxt. sxunuxon-

tû by a telegram from Kiel, and i 
expecting the return oi my imperial 
master even moment. 1 wonuer how 
I shall find Him after tills Serajrvo
frigody.

Premonitions began at once:

250.00 Pass Island Fog Alarm . .
400.00 ; Gaultois......................................
600.00 Penguin island West, Light 

and Alarm..........................The struggle has been hitter indeed, 
hut now it is over at last, and 1 can
breathe freely, I do not wish for war. 
but I will not go a single step to pre
vent its breaking out.

750.0V 
200.00 Ramea 
450.06

700.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
450.00 i 
500.00 
150.00 ' 
150.00 
200.00

■
Boar Islandthe

200.00 Harbor Grace Beacon and 
200.00 !

j Ireland Island........................
350.00 Bose Blanche Point Light 
150.00

I will await it Bar Buoys.............................
350.00 | Green Point, Bay RobertsI find 

indeed,
without flinching, and should 
myself entangled in it, then 
will I make it without mercy and with

Long Island, N.D.B..................
Leading Tickles......................
Long Point, Twillingate .. 
Wharf Light, Twillingate .. 
Baccallmo North .. . . .. 
Fortune Harbor .. . ;
Mill Point...............................
Lower 8andy Point 
Grassy Island...........................

Rose Blanche. Fog Alarm.. 
150.00 p,Urnt Island Leading Light 
200.00 jia(] Neighbour Buoy .. ..

200.00 . Salmon Cove 
450.00 MR. BUSINESS «INBrigus.........................................
75.00; caPe st, Francis Light &

230.00 ) Alarm ...................................
150.00 Fort Amherst.........................

50.00 { st. John's Narrows Buoys.. 
150.00 Leading Lights. St. John's 
150.00 Gape Spear Light and Al- 
250.00 ;
350.00

:
out remorse, sparing no one and no
thing, destroying all 1 cannot taker 

Next day the Emperor raved like a
mad with ambition (apparently

; Isle aux Mortes..................
1,100.00 Channel Head Light and 

600.00 l 
100.00 ]
420.00

I/:
1,100.0b ■Signal.. .................................

Port aux Basques Range 
Buoys and Leading Lights 

Sandy Point.............................

!man
about 42 eni. guns) “I have my can „

the like of which 
has never been seen before." He wish- Cabbage Head

400.00 ($ 
300.00 
70°.00 j $$ 
2ÔV.VQ
2DM)h m

V.TYX
a weaponnon

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

•50.00 
420.00

4W>.W> utile Fort, Fay ol Islands 
OZd.OO Frenchman's Head, Bay of 
700.001 islands....................................

, Eagle Island............................
Lobster Cove Head . .
Cow Head................................
Kepple Island........................
Port au Choix........................
Double Island, Labrador . .
Domino...................... ................
Indian Tickle, Labrador .. 
St. Michael's Head ..

Cape St. Georgearm
Axel re~ V pper Back Island..................

tired. Fe saw me Ddttdtb dî BeYgvam. ^nigpon’s Cove Yieaü.. ..
Hê pleaded once more with the Raie- Fogo Harbor............................
er to stop the carnage, and then, writ- Herring Neck.........................

last letter to his master, killed joe Batt’s Arm, Brook’s
behind

eû to flestroN the world. Leading Lights, St. John's Fort au Fort

159,00 Ferryland........................
200.00 Fermeuse Light and Alarm

Bay Bulls

200.Or» ©
250.00 0
200.00 (S

200.00 m 
200.00 

50.00 (g 
300.00 0 
150.00

1 have seen the Emperor, and 1 have 
sever teit sadder than when I left him

which

700.00 
445.00 
150.00 
700.00

f Powell's Head 
Cape Pine . .

ing a
himself, leaving this book 250.00 

225.00 
225.00
150.00 point Verde Light and Al-

Polnt................. .....................
South End Chang Islands
Cann Island.. ........................
Stag Run Buoys...................
Seldom Come By Fog Al

arm .............................................
Tilton Harbor........................
Peckford’s Island .. .... 
Wadham Islands .. ..
Penguin Island........................
Cabot Island.................. • •
Puffin Island Light and

Alarm......................................
Shoe Cove Point.................
Little Denier.........................
Happy Adventure.................
King’s Cove Head.................
Squary Head.........................
Cape Bonavlsta.......................
Cape Bonavista Fog Alarm
Melrose...............................
Green Island Light and Al

arm .........................................
Ragged Island........................

We had a long conversation, 
revealed to me as being Quite differ- Point La Haye 

Cape St. Mary's
him.

The Mail and Advocate is the best ad
vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

900.00
100.00
300.00
250.00
200.00
150.00

jjfipi
I ar.m.............................................

500.00 piaCentia Leading Lights.. 
40.00 

400.00 
•350.00

Factory Workers
Pay Heavy Toll 250.00Point Latine.............................

Marticot Island......................
Long Island, Placentia . .

250.0V islands..........................
400.00 Ti(les Pojnt Light an(1 A1.

100.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
150.00
150.00
150.00

Cape North .. 
Packs Harbor
Cut Throat Point 
Wonsor Harbor ..

(Montreal Journal of Commerce)
The world is startled and shocked

X’hen Axe heavy list casualties comes 
in from a great modern battle, but 
we take as a matter, of course 
long uninterrupted series of industri
al accidents. Last year \n/U\e Un
ited States 35,000 workers were killed 
end 2,000,000 injured by accidents, 
many of which could have been avert
ed, In addition there were 3,000,000 
Incapacitated temporarily by sick
ness due to occupational temporarily 
by sickness due to ocupational dis
uses. It is estimated that 15,000,000
persons in the neighboring republic, 
or nearly one-sixth of the population,
Mr affected by these wastes, o! which
60 to 75 per cent could be eliminated.

$
it-'3}

«if 
m m

700.00 
300.00
800.00 Manuel’s Island

j arm..........................................
700.00 iron island. Burin.................
200.00 .Dodding Head........................
300.00 Little Burin Light and Al- 
50.00 i

* .r-*-A.Illthe
<.:■ 

'• rIll -. Cape Harrigan .. 
Ford's Harbor .. ..

V
700.00 150.05

4,000.00
arm .......................................

175.00 st. Lawrence Light and Al- 
150.001 arm .......................................

General Lighthouses . . 
General Repairs and upkeep

of the Service.....................
Buoys and Fishing Lights

&700.00
1,000.00

250.00
100.00
400.00
150.00
100.0»

'
600.00 Green Island, Fortune Bay

1,100.00 . Lamaline......................................
50.0V . Lamaline Leading Lights ..

I Brunette.......................................
600.00 Fortune ..................................
250.00 Grand Bank.............................

4.000.00
1,000.00

mDON'T THROW AWAY
your dkance to get insured be- 

far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell, 
in to-day and let us write you
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

of the strongest and safest

middle men as have a political “pull.” 
Large sums of money are being made, 
and those who make now want to in
vest. Hence the improvement on the 
Stock Exchange.

I wonder when we shall realize that
so far from recklessness in spending 
being a virtue, it is a curse. I won
der when we shall grasp the fact that 
this wild flinging of money right and 
left is the result of sheer incompe
tence, and can only have one end- 
financial collapse. We are spending
to-day; but we shall have to pay back 
to-morrow. The last mad notion is 
to municipalize the drink traffic at 
a cost of two or three hundred mil-

spection of tile entire life saving plant 
and was convinced that there would 
be no room anywhere but in the wa
ter for fully one-half of this num-

cause so $52,215.00

Come

her.
If each of the three greatairy charge at Sale-Szczyky resulted

in a local Russian success, but no 
claim is made that the invaders were
pushed back across the river. A cross
ing of the river at this place may not 
be a serious affair for the Russians, 
as it is remote from Lemberg, and an 
advance from it might expose the Aub-
tro-German flank.

sengers.
steamers had been provided with a 
generous supply of unsinkable boats 
and rafts or floats, with rope looks
for holding on, and these so placed 
on the topmost deck that they would 
float when the vessel went
thousands of those who perished could 
have been saved.

This material is not costly and 
there is plenty of space on the upper 
deck for storing where'' it would float 
loose if disaster came. If our public

Russians Deny
German Claims

Recent Victory
in one
companies. The premium charged
will be ridiculously small compar
ed with the protection given.

o

(Toronto Mail and Empire)

6cen tot purple lilacs drifts
’Through the azured veil of dawn; 

awake while pale o’er lawn 
sweet night flower no more lifts

Her head, and white moths slowly 
wing

To steep and silence; 
breath.

Gemmed by the hands of morn car-
esse'd

'With sunbeams, glows with light
bring

'The world from rest, sweet dreams '
and sleep;

-Uti all the earth resounds with song, 3pCC]a] attention given to th* D*»* 
Melodies the whole day long, p&ratlon ànd eiaminatiee of fliaaelal
Although the hearts of many weep. gtfttememte. sgH,:

will insist tni some such mea-press
sure Congress can be influenced to 
an appreciation of its obligation in 
protecting those that go down to the

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

London, June 14.—Germany to-day
claimed another decided success along;
the eastern line.
ciska, in the region of Sieniawa, thel Vl 
German report said that along a line ! 
extending over forty-three miles the! 
entire positions of the Russians were] 
taken, and that 16Mb prisoners tell
into their hands. The Russian official - , . . x1
^Ry^ere^lt iônT«id To ' The appailing^ters to. the Ti- eAoZJe bottom of an overturned | (ByJhe^inanci^Editor of the Lon-

have taken place, in a paragraph tanic, Empress of Ireland and Lusi-;boat and was rescue y one o
tania have emphasized the inadequacy half empty lifeboats which had een
of the life savins means provided i„ successfully launched told me that, is due mainly to' the hood Ot'PDhllC 
practically all ocean passenger ships, hundreds of those drowned could haw money which are sweeping through 
Lifeboats are invaluable when the sea been saved by rafts and floats. the manufacturing districts of Great
is smooth and time and condaions On the last trip but one of the Im- Britain. Our incompetent rulers are 
permit launching, hut as at present perator I was informed there were spending two millions Of pounds 
BV Üt P from their davits thev too of-, about 5,000 aboard, passengers and | ($10,000,000) a day, a large proportion 
ten So down with the drowning pas- crew. Out of curiosity 1 made an in- goes to the manufacturers, aufi such

down,

North-west of Mos-
sea in ships.

With the wireless calls rescue can
not long delayed, and in each of 
these disasters help was near by ana 
the life belts were proved to be wo- 
fully insufficient.

o 0i CARD Disasters at Sea 
And Lack of Life 

Saving Apparatus

but earth’s The War And
The Stock Exchange lions—we always speak in millions

Wre shall end in
Teltphota 84,P. D. Box 11.

JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

these mad days, 
buying up everything—like a mani-to
ac woman often does just before she
becomes dangerously insane.

I suppose the good tone in the City <ywhich declared that the Austro-Ger- 
mans, after heavy losses in the re
gion oi Mosciska Friday and Saturday, 
did not resume the offensive.

Crossed the Dniester.
According to Petrograd the Austro-

Germans have made another crossing
of the Dniester, where a brilliant cav-

:
Mr. Sam Thorp, science master of 

the Methodist College, has resigned
his position and leaves by Carthagin
ian.
will enter the service in defence of
the flag.

—Arthur S. Bourinot. We understand that Mr. Thorp

Vtnua and Velvet pencil* will idvbüTISï a thi ___
live joe Mtisfittion.—eptZ.tt a*™- AK®

THE KAISER
REVEALED

HAZARDS OF HESEN
AT Helen Holmes in the thrilling.railroad series

OLD JACKSON’S GAL—A two-part western drama 
FAREWELL of HOWARD STANLEY

TAMING SUNNYBROOK NELL—A comedy drama 
KICKING KORACE—A KeystoneTHE 

NICKE L
Spoke of Making War Without 

, Mercy, Sparing None and De
stroying All That He .Could 
Not Take

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

MONDAY—FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone, and “OUR MUTUAL GIRL"
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE IS, 1915-4.
!

*f> >f4» ^ 4»^» «?■* *1* 4* 4*4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4** 4* 4* 4*4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4**|* 4* 4* 4* 4*4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4*The military idea of life—‘‘Life
is a warîare’is a good working *
ideal. Thé soldier is still the ex- *4»
ample of the man who is aggres- t • ,. .̂ ............................ , , , ,. it' irmmnrn t A BOOMERANG—A missile of hard wood, peculiar to the *tsively good. It is a HUNDRED , ! . „ , . n , f ?

w „ . t aborigines of Austrialia, of two feet in length, and so construct- fT1ML3 BETTER to he a fighter t . u T
olitica! w that, though thrown forward, it takes a whirling course up- ,

1 | wards rill it stops, when it returns with a swoop and fails in the J
1 *-*, rear of the thrower.j

! Mr. Kent, Leader of the Opposition,
Scores the Government in Forcible 

Speech Delivered in House of 
Assembly on April 27th, 1915

MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGSI want to purchase 
! ONE HOUSE about 

$500.00 
—also— 

f ONE HOUSE about 
i | $900.00 in suitable 

localities

* !

R /
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- !1- than to be pawn on a 

chess-board.
Strength is everywhere respect- £

ed. We look out on the sea and, -, „ .. , m . , ,
. , , . *4 Newfoundland 1 oilers a- * f Men looked lor the saviour V

conceding the color and the % .4 , , f f . . .. f !
j » A, , ~ , , ; t waited a champion, an organ- t ± and the deliverer to come 1grandeur of Old Oceans’ vast do- f . , , ,r ’ .? ± * - , . , , „ , ?

. . T tzer and a leader. Men there x V from legislative halls or from *
main, are moved by its mighty . J , . t Y „ 7 , m. f
"" „sr*'h Y”'1- 1 11 : I Showed Up Some Startling ttW-FWe Oebl Under Six Veers ,|

4 A ' ma nXlthou ^Strength teHke ! $ Fishemen' bu( « Seneroily $ * one learned in law or politics; $ MOPPlS GOVCmmefit InCPCaSCd TCH MUHOO DOllaPS-lVCSt Eflfl 0|

*t-jiSK:rar!SI IS?SLXSK mm m |y Bond Mtnunm Wiped Oui ol Existence.

steam. Dreams they have but ho 11 Numerous leaders appeared" | I Ly, can he ™,u,iy or I 1" ">« ^ and Fisheries „e- to a very limited extent: b„, to the are in position in rotation

not realize them ; theories they |V . , f f . * -, part ment the same thing occurs.
have but do not PRACTISE time and another hllt „t, Î ganize and lead the Toilers ^ ! hi the Postal Telegraphs Depart- not authorized. E’or instance we had statement of the financial position of

„ . ,, : t they accomplished nothing * * and do battle on their behalf. *
THEM ; visions gladdens them; % , .. . . J T T „ , .. . , , . f
hut they lack the strength to : S e,ther becau5e of the,r half" î t Bu* thfJ mistaken in J

i Î hearted attempts or because f t their anticipations and once ? er tlldt means)
* they lacked the saving grace £ £ again was proven the old ad- I ”eW ?alar>t ^ Rp C‘ark"’ Aasi8tanJ culture Branch *>tl* Milf , B1ranch! of

you weaklings who voie fran- f , . _ f T , , . : „ , f Secretary to tile Postmaster General or vice versa. 1 forget which, but it the local loans which hav* been auth-
i vhises without consideration of •> 01 orean,zatlon' ^he> were X t aSe that it is usually the weak £ ; received an increase in salary of $100.1 was one or the other. That is not the orized are still held on temporaw 1

J men who did not possess or J J of the earth that is used to J
£ engender in the Toilers that £ confound the mighty. The £ new office with a salary of $500: J. M.
% absolute confidence that is es- f ? organizer and leader appear- t Kmsht another nexv °,fice- -4UU: John
)• sential to the success of anv * ed in W F COAKER who I : Hefferen’ new offlce- $360; K8Cott- llew: tiou to S° through the different heads | 4 P,-r cent that we authorized here, ill 

) are courageous when we know f . , , zl % X * * ’ f otnee, and so on. There are sixteen of the estimates to-da,v, as the matter} the legislature. Another Ivan !» jin\.
f how strong we are A weak iran » genera an c ampson the t % possessed none of the quali- ;ç messengers whose salaries come to a will he discussed a's each head comes ! ins per mit. instead of 4 percent

flip mA kdvMfkte ] is never realty brave—his bravery $ C8USC of labor.—Mosdell, in % % flcations generally deemed es- l ; total of $1,0, and’ a number of new up. However. 1 would like to referf which we authorized. We have no
Jliv ill til 11 ullu riUwVvaiv V ; r { The Fishermen’s Advocate. £ £ sential to success.- Mosdell, £ operators. briefly to the public debt. .Vow. sir,; statement showing exactly, bow this

Leaned d*.Ÿ fié Offld* Of B > OUtagC 0 Ç 1 g Ç» . ^ t)ec 20 1913 -t- 4- ;n The Advocate Dec 20 ’\ x 4- Ih the Public Works Department tile gross public debt, at the present temporary loan account stands at th,
161 Street, su ; iorm is related to the highest £ ' ’ ** ’ ‘ £ j the same thing

T
+
*

\t *>
❖

!Si
J. J. R0SSITER

Real Estate Agentis
to f lie

; extent to which it is used now. it is public debt which v. ouid warrant a.Out Mom: “SVVM CLIQUES
ment we find large increases. J. W. last year a case where an account the Colony, such as was asked tor 
Mitchell for special services (whatev- was transferredmm,

wmmk in the Agriculture from this side of the House. Wv> Dave 
received $1,000—ai and Mines Department from the AgrH gone on authorizing loans year after

m
make them real. Think about it* mvm V'/ "A

m oan
J. W. Pay lie was appointed to a intention of transferring from sub- at the Bank, and are going on from

1 leads.
: vGur duty to the people.

Courage is related to Strength,
as the branch is to the trunk.

m Wa year to year paying -% per cent.
Mr. Chairman, it is not my in ten- ! interest, some of them, instead of th*1! Wel(Tti $c.wy Mai Hli Owl )

was done. f. Woods, time, including the amount of the ! present time. The Minister ought to 
fireman in the Museum, received an war loan of a million dollars which have, in dealing with this matter, a

^ttblicatian,
John*», W'vdoaniland, KJnion Wq\> !. morality. *i*uuuum$utu*uuu$u**t*u$us*$$u$uu*tm. increase of $U20 ; H. White way, keep-Co, Ctd., Proprietor» pot from thp Imperial Govern- statement showing exactly how tjjf

vr or the Grand Fall building, a new ment, and to which the Prime Minis- public debt stands at the present rimt
what has been raised, what amounts

ordinary
Amount of hr Ain is a more profit- . r^e Ramea Gable, or rather an at- where work entailing self sacri-

fompt at a Cable, cost the Colony Ree, tact, stfotiuous toil and eoon-
than Twenty-Five Thoxisand omy had to be accomplished,

Mosdell possesses none of those

Backbone with an we

FT. JOHX’S. XFLD JUXE 18th.. 1915. ! office, MOO; Tohin, Keeper of Harhour 1er referred in the hen inning ol his 
Grade building, a new office: Martin speech, is about $21tiU0.00d. That is-. are held on temporary loan, and Theable asset than an extraordinary

more; mount of Drain wffh little or no
The neglect of Dollars if is enougti to make even

t angels weep.

i fireman. Harbour Grace, a new offiee; file gross. There are deductions for j various rates of interest which a*-.
Mouse Surgeon, amounts guaranteed, suolibackbone.I OUR rOINT OF VIEW Dr. J. P. Mniglit,

^X200 Xut. The ^v\icvry of vlw fireman of XI xvwxcxpvxX GovutvU amownt, v\ \\ v\ XVxos^ | Now, Xuvex y Ocvv, sir, ■v.Atett x\xv How
Why xhid Rameg Ctlhlç at all? ^rv^hiç a5 a Orabbcr ji he haü The j v\Q^pnu\ vvTas ifiCTwsçù, >NmPû MnxV xo a^auviea, xnu Utv j mus Au bçssiQix, xtiere >yerp two loans

tlie I beinti, paul ou t lie clivèrent amounts.
qualifications. He would doouty) THE 5niiAL COLEmTS 15 max-

\ ins the SHIP OF STATE creak
X2ZZZ

The entire Ramea Islands have opportunity his want of tact ho imû tuat or the lerryman at eqq- gross Dahmty oi the roiony is awin': nuthorized. one was tor u>r
! .l nnnnUdn „ j? , , •’ , • ... 1'ov. an û so on. tliJrt.v-two and a half millions. At the fviihvnv construction: the other im
... . J ° | Xow, sir. all these payments should time the present Government camei lor $J6Q,000 for telegraphs, hght-

TlYing SCtt em^nts in the Dis memfier Of OUT stflff, he fl35 no j have been provided for in the ordfpary into offiee, according to a statement I houses, and the construction of public

Wanted I
Public Men

With Bâckbotlô ! fare of the
! grained politician with a club was L G1C t 0 f Fogo, Twi 111 n g9 té; Bon 9- oomprehofisiott of the word eeon- 1 way last yean. of tile public- debt contained in tb

/-■- TJ-jp outstanding WCdkOCSS Of very well in OS V5 gone 0 V Out OIS V^Sta’ °r Trinity which have no ■ omy, he is not nor never will be ! Then, with- reference to the nues- Minister of Finance’s Budget for lluH*. these loans were authorized, and uy to

I men m PuM„ h'fe ,M«y « j i. ... in ifc. ,w.«d.,h ^ ^ ^ i «'TTCZZ 'ZCZTrZ
vi bachbvne. os vVwm j w/, ibexe is Btivççeû abçaû îot e ; /o?û that there arc large overdrafts about ten millions in six years. Xow. under tUem Has been Uy way oî tenu

are. 2S Longfellow says: DumO. [fie man Of Strength and courage. ° cv' - During the absents Di Fisb)- 0(>CUJ. V(i:ir year, (it every this increase is made up larggic of norary loan, and on terms and mdi-
dtrtven, cattle/’ or as a local side- ! woo vs an honest fighter, and has TtiC 0 111 l OllSUICSS (lOHC 00 tflC dCO t COdkdf fd fll(? icefields Ifl Department of the Public Service, railway expenditure. There are eight tioua other than those anfhori,:»/ hr

warn philosopher puts it; ‘Dum-! no corrupt corporations Vehinû ^amea [slan<ls a°ne bv tke firm 1914 Mosdel1 dUPuyed "vhat ; rkîs’ of co™- {s ,lot'v{tllstaildîns m{,Hons ot' that tlov vaüway
by the (him 01 r^nncv, anû »t ûb not think and common sense he possessed ; " ot"

! Tbiÿ is tbc time for independem ^af CoMfly 0W65 9Hy siflg/é hy> attacking-Home Rule, although
t'rxn a Twenty-Five TKousatvtl Dol- the disewsaien oî the isswe

; from stem to stern.

Be a good figurer for me wel- ) 
masses. The eoarse-

It isbuildings. now a year sine*

h\ relatioix to the railway 
Lo'vxxx, the Mewvhevs of the Vioxvs<- wUl

pencil- the A et.

mies polled by the nôSe Mom one snXi-hwui xu anoVntv, wXixcM \ux\n whUVi was uvnViOTV/.tn Vga nvuy, uu fioubi ivnitinbcv XVai w v ycAmv
the Auditor-General acts upon, a prac- ot which one million only has umm oui that the recognized

(Continued on page 5.)
fellow^ higher np.” COI) 8511011? '

w tVaTfie essential at this critical ( action: so pitch in and do some-
period m our history is personal- thing. Of

Uy] and mat many ol the preeem the while cut off from imitations L 
Administration lack this factor ; to the functions of swelldom; von nçs5 ^ tionç a neighboring JftvsdOYs ûcicncc ol Capt. >iean

bUk-, Province, and rhar rfic families of prior to the arrival of President
the members of the ttrm are non- Conker from the oca'.fisher y

i Hue irftic?? is not authorized except raised up to the present time. We
be for W came, especially as we Know.strictly forbidden by Presidentcourse, you may

hat the major part of the busi-!- Goaher.

| months he has written himself lionai farce held annually under [THEM FROM GIVING THEIR
a t PUPILS THE INFLUENCE Otisdown to be everything but what > the auspices of the C.H.E.

■was conspicuously evident dtivmg max txave to foot your own

rfic session of me Assembly just | but be a fiero in me figfir. You
ôtidéd, fhêre Wéfe ominous creak- hold your mandate from the peo-

; crime against the youth of this IPFRdDlvALUT which is ol Yar
. . E . They ought to have known that country, notably in our outsorts : (greater VALUE than anv aiYlOUdt

------------- y£ar )S another indication of his .. ^ • ,, . _ t .. „ . . . } r . . ,
Whv not trv and do something : tack and inability to place Coun-|,f 7” *"y **“' c®»K,r : *nB ■** >h'"k ” 15 »»« »' »»* b=“’k """’"8

would have got along with him. teachers—Miss Dawson who < former may bring us hack to saner
methods, to a school curriculum

they heheved him to he.last

resiûem,
Some dav a re-

ings oî certain parts oî the ma- -o’e] and don’t be recreant to the
the South Coast for the Winalonefiinery owing ro jack of lubrica*1 trust which you have received by try and Country’s best imçrççts

ter Fishing Fleet71 Why not put before personal consideration.
them in touch with their owners I Mosdel Vs vile attack

S and Goaker might have considered wrote, sometime last winter :
But when the requisite luhri ( honest suffrage.iton. mat if he was any good he would We bribe children io acquire pvhich shall be simple and 

not desire to become an editor facts, by promises of scholarships. ;dueive to the cultivation of the
while a doctor of medicine. In- , prizes, and other distinctions, and | reasoning powers and strengthew

i stancy is the fault such a man : the pupil’s ambition is aroused ling of the moral faculties."
! hurls at Goaker, while every action ' sufficiently to gain these distinc- Just another excerp,

dismiss the puerilities of the Ncv 

Daily. H
“The school-room is too

con-
PlCCOttcant was applied, the members

voted as noislessly as the motion
on

during their dangerous winter j5 an indication
j trips?

It is not so long ago that a ves-

More Injustice of his menial 
make up, snd his lack of discre- ;of well-greased journals on a loco
tion and principle. His speechesT^| URING the unsavory revela- i

lx fions in connection with the sel was wrecked going to the during the Hr. Grace Campaign

administration of the Postal-T^le- westward—â fishing vessel with a exposed his inordinate conceit and

motive.
The influence of- a man with i

and we
j of Coakcr’s since he organized lions.”

! the F.P.U. has demonstrated that
his opponents cannot cajole or “At a recent conference in Eng-

:
personality is paramount, for that j
inherent power which gives per- ! graphs Department we had an op- -çrew of 16 men* who suffered love of displaying before the com-1 

If there is one thing needed in dered m ways that are dark and Me owners or to the Government, native town. He spoke above the j ‘
l- The

She says furthei:
o I tea

the grave of mental power and
hope and ambition. For there 9TC

tion of making the F.P.U, a real that girls under 10 should not two ways of teaching, and one 
Union of Toilers. . TAKE EXTERNAL EXAMINA- ' them is fatal to intellectual life.

of the

of
ttv&n trices that are vain? and to FIVE DA VS trying people's heads and createdout Public Mon to-day nxoro a con-werere a y

IMem- ize how inefficient this public util- > to get into touch with a telegram tempt for his airs that left himanother it is Personality.
hers of the Assembly education- ity is. But there is 9 ph9se of this office; had to row in leaking dories !îhe last man on the list, although * T ,,r , . a . , . . a ai5t8 c6hm t)crJwen ‘ Z b— which h„ no. boon on*'- i about thirty mi...-, why? L.»« <h. only ono of ai, wb. «i.imtd « JOUHiaUStlC Mj’OSlS tO haVC « BANEFUL 0» mmd «Od ta,V« „ ,.ded M P >'
ISIS, CUHU1S, Clergymen, rvquiie „ . - ’ ; . . / . --------- ’the FMI and free growth of the Irate. This method is an unnflCifr
more of that stamina which will «cent»- aired; and. possibly, the there was means of communies- university degrees. E telr that th„ editor ot tk. s .. 8 w 0, CRAWWWo, »
w thorn » » ITOk ! P‘'b,‘c w.II ,magma that wo are | „o„ between Capo UHuno and Ono ot thç ohkt fl»ws in M»s- ; y/ f)ew Daily is baflly afflict- j To this we would add other comnanied bv digestion
of isolation, rather than sacrifice j8«»iy or caaggcrajion, when we , the cove where they been wrccK- dell’s make np is his inconsistency. Lj w;th ,’.„m«li«ic my«i. in ad-1 opinions ,et „ touche. w,h»

i„. say that'we-.-refer them to the ac, ed! |H. i, only 2» ye.™ o.d, y., h. h« dltion ,o manitoting very pro- : Gbe first principle of (the fad-Ueet with iil-aorted. ' unassmn-

d et $25,000 can be squandered already been a teacher, then a nounced symptoms of megaio-1 j;st) ;s that the hoy and girl
in ivmin-g and dining and freight- newspaper proprietor, then

Too many who should be fearless ' ^ e r«fer to the salaries paid to jng - xhe bone and sinew must Methodist parson for part of a
and bold in defending right (such j outport Operators. There are to* be content with being gllowed to year, then a newspaper reporter. ’
as we endeavor to dot are swayed d’Jy numsrOUS Operators North, exist! then a student of medicine ", then
and turned like a weather vane in South, and West, who are receiv- j ----------- o_-----------  ' he craved for notoriety as an edi-
the wind. They lack that moral tog but a paltry TEN DOLLARS j IziCOZlStâ-llCy ^tor, then he longed for political
courage which entitles them to PER MONTH. They work prac- j --------- honors, then he wished to prac-
leadership. Our political life, as Really 505 days in the year (they /Tr HE inconstancy of Presi* rise medicine again, then he en-
never before, is looking for men mUSt bs Olt hand on Sundays), i X dent Goaker is his sole deavoured to become a sub-editor

who are true to their convictions
(not voting pawns), and who do 
not disgrace the gift of personal
ity which Heaven has vouchsafed
them.

Had we such men on the Gov
ernment benches, the Civil Ser
vice of this Colony would not be 
a political Augean Stable, nor 
would it the dumping-ground for 
the “Sisters and the Cousins and 
the Aunts” of party touters.

Strength and courage are two 
simple virtues, owned by no race, 
found in all faiths, expressed in 
every real hero, the inspiration of 
all great souls, and the basis of 
character. Weakness and fear— 
political fear especially—are nei
ther good medicine nor sound doc
trine. They lock the lips, chain 
the soul, darken the brain, tha- 
wart the purpose and paralyse the 
sou|. There is no fight in the jelly 
fish.

. considering them It ruins the very vitalityTIONS . .o!

The
own tn-

wha-t they consider lofty prin
ciples. Too many Wbo Should be | COXAnts of Department for veri

WEAK-KNEED. ! fication of the statements. are Dated odds and ends of knowledge, 
receptacles for all the olo^ies. Tor > , ,

.... „ . „ , , . , , - * and bv dint of great physical cx-
we reel deeply grateful to this I them he builds up a school curri-

ertion worthy of a stevedore. pH* 
ehvs shred after shred, patch after 

patch, chunk after chunk into the

tender minds of the pupils. Men
tal dyspepsia, with all ifs lament

able results, such as a disgust foi 

learning, follows. Ruin is »
hand ; for the process is v*o!cî: ’

and unnatural. By it the mind is 

continual!v overloaded and weigh-

STRONG are a mania.

omniscient personage for his dis- j euium \such as that of the C.H.E.) 
quisition on the "Dark Mediaeval: so extensive as to bewilder the
Ages !” ; “The French Revolution”; average mortal. He casts them

‘“The Dignity of Labor” ; but we all in the same mould and turns 
would advise him to read a recent them out, year after year, as the 

article by Rev. Dr. Ryan in the finest fruitage of his system. It 

last number of “The Newfound-j matters not that this education ?
land Quarterly” ere he again trots | is what Artemus Ward used to de-

out Macaulay, “who,” says this |scribe as many frills and little 
learned Newfoundland cleric, j shirt. It matters not that pupils, 
“could believe anything that tend- filled with indigested facts, fall 
ed to damage me opposite party, victims to mental anaemia. It is

though it tended to destroy of little moment that the reason-

the reputation of his country.” ing powers are not cultivated, and 
The effusion regarding Demo- i that the imaginative faculties.

•and their office-hours are from 9 fault, so says the Bottle Washer, of an enemies paper, then he sold 
a.m. to 8 p.m., and in some cases 1 He has not attempted to prove his himself to a Clique expressly for 
tlie thing called an office is not fit statement because no one knows the purpose of destroying his for-
to be placed among dog-kennels! better than himself that such 

These officials (usually most statement is false.
aimer employer and patron, and 

: next week he will be ready to sell
President Goaker possess a deep the Clique that purchased him if 

THIRTY-THREE CENTS pel day | sincere and self sacrificing char-, the would-be-purchaser would 
lor their services ; and we have 1 aCkter, and he strongly resents con- make it worth his while.

* heard of instances where they : duct of insincerity. He is willing |
have even been unable to procure . to sacrifice all to the furtherance | to be an ardent supporter of the
from the Department a BROOM 0f the cause he has espoused on : F.P.U. and acclaimed President

behalf of the Toiling Masses of | Goaker to be the bearer of

ed down with debris of all sorts.

“It cannot react on 
tents; they subjugate it. curb it. 

smother it, kill its initiative, con
demn it to a passivity which in fi

end destroys its appetite for know 

ledge, and puts in its stead a ten
dency to nausea at the very sight 

of a book.” -

courteous and attentive) receive
even the Con-

A year ago Mosdell pretended cracy in England is somewhat mis- which tÿ all seeming are not xvith- 
placed. We regret that we are not ! in the purview of some educators, 
gullible enough to accept the edu- ; are left in abeyance, 
cational pronounciamentos of the : “The pupil may be ignorant of 
“restless” editor. We were under fundamental subjects, but he may 

born worker and de- ; which was nothing short of a Di- ^the impression (and still are) that i have a bowing acquaintance with 
spises a lazy man, or a man pos-jvine Revelation. education spelt STABILITY OF ‘scientific names, talk about stones
sessing abilities that he misuses,! Last year Mosdell was concoct- CHARACTER.

He'ing a scheme to edit a Confedera- 
not bought locally; but it was ! hates the man that would despoil! tion paper, now he is the trusted

cifR0M • A CITY ^0AL;his country of her heritage or vtool of the bitterest /mercantile 
DEALER, costing ongally $7.50. place personal interests before ! Anti-Confederates who 
Freight to destination meant $4.00 that of Country and People, 
additional. Why should $6.00 per 
ton be boodled?

fo sweep the office! a mes-
We know, too, that the coal sup

ply is restricted; and we know fur
ther, that in certain instances, 
though coal could be purchased in 
the place at $5.60 per ton, it was

Newfoundland. sage to the People and Country,
■ He is a

Cramming, stuffing, gorging 1S 
not to be tolerated. Intellectual

and nature lessons. In other
or is too indolent to utilize. We used no such- terms as he j words, he is, to use a military ex- 

rehds in “our little disquisition on impression, in the air. 
the noblest of callings; on the 
contrary, we are clamoring for 
better educational facilities for

food suitable in quantity and qu<fi 

and condition of
He has no 

foundation on which te build in 
after life. The teachers who are!

ity to the age 
the child must be given in a ra- 

To our way of

believed
they were buying an able editor 

Mosdell’s make up was long ago j to assassinate Coaker as a poli- 
analyzed by President Coaker and ; tical and commercial factor and 
found wanting in many character- ; organize a great campaign against 

graceful things, and knows that istics that are essential to success i Con federation, yet

caught up in this whirlgig curri- 
culaum have our sincerest sympa
thy. They cannot stem the tide of t-
ologies that SWEEPS 

We still believe that the educa- THEIR TIME'AND PREVENTS j impossible.

tional mannér.” 
thinking, the Syllabus of the C-

our Toilers whom the New Daily 
editor had dubbed “the ignorant,; 
masses.”When one considers thëse dis- A\$AY H.E. renders the rational process

within three
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HOW GERMANY IS MEETINGtion accounts. 1 asked the Minister
for a statement for six months, and 
that statement does not show that 
there has been any decrease in the
expenditure; on the contrary, the ex
penditure has been greater ; and while
the taxes that the people are paying 
are increasing almost to the breaking
point, still when we ask to have a
statement of the Colony’s financial

which is now placing a loan of 4V2 per
cent., an increase of another half per 
cent If the advice which \ve gave 

I here last year had been taken in this 
matter a 4 per cent, loan authorized 
this additional half per cent., or what-

! ever other interest will ultimately be 
i demanded, would nave been saved.
i Then, that brings us hack to the or-
! iginal source of all this trouble, name- 
! ly, the terms of the Railway Contract,
| which provided for the payment ot 
i the contractor in gold instead of 

bonds as every previous contract pro
vided. It shows how difficult it is to 
measure the obligations, not only on 
outlay, but on interest, which the 
Colony was undertaking when it en
tered into the railway contract of 
1910.

MR. KENT’S SPEECH
(Continued from page 4)

everywhere in the markets at that i 
were such that the Colonial Gov- For Salei, time

juments were not getting loans at
i

per cent., and as soon as the
Premier went to London lie found that

was the case, and he had to makethat

Of Feeding Her Population During War 
Time—A Great Lesson in Thrift and 
Thoroughness

arrangements to providetemporary
jor the railway work during last sum-. 

The correspondence in relation ! A SPLENDIDposition placed before us, we meet 
with a point-blank refusal. It is cor
rect that it has not been the custom, 
sir. to give a financial statement until 
the Minister made his Budget Speech, 
but 1 think that in view of the extra
ordinary circumstances, it would have 
been reasonable and proper to com
ply with the request and furnish the* 
statement which was asked for. The 
information ought to have been in the 
Minister’s knowledge before he began 
to prepare his Eestimates, it ought to 
have been in his knowledge before the 
Governor’s Speech from the Throne 
was delivered two or three weeks ago, 
and there can be no justification or 

for not taking the House at

nier.
w tliis was tabled. There is a letter

MOTOR BOATfrom Sir Edward Morris, the ;here
prime Minister, to the financial ag
ents of the Colony, dealing with the 
impossibility of obtaining the loan on 
,1m terms of the Act which was passed 
here, and stating" that at the next ses
sion of the Legislature the Act would 
he amended by increasing the rate of 
interest to 4 per cent. : and he asked 
that in the meantime, and until this ! sir, for any loan or other means of 
was done, the sum of two hundred and paying the large deficit which has 
tilt) thousand pounds be advanced, been foreshadowed at the close of the 
And now. sir, we do not find that any present financial year. The deficit 
provision is being made for the bal- ; last year was $301,000, and it is an- 
ance of the loan of $2,000,000. There j ticipated that the deficit at the end 
is provision made in connection with I of the present year will be still larger, 
ilie temporary loan from Glyn, Mills We are told that the reserve fund of 
and Currie, but for the permanent | $500,000 which has been to the credit 
loan which is to replace it. there is no of the Colony for some years, will be 

made in the Estimates available for the payment of this de-
Well, sir, in the first place, you 

,inie. That, of course, means that we i have got $300,000 of that reserve of
Supplementary ] $500,000 already appropriated, or 

about to be appropriated to meet the 
KT. HON. OKI ML MINISTER.— deficit of last year, and judging from

' the statement of bank balances which

Some who have studied the war highly valuuable, motor plows are 
situation in Europe have predicted i quite generally used because the sup- 
that Germany will finally be forced ply of fuel is less limited than the 
to capitulate on account of the ex- ! supply of horses, 
haustion of her food supplies,^ but Some months ago the government 
while it is true that food materials, i issued a set of rules ordering that all 
from the outside world are largely , waste must be eliminatd in house- 
cut off, account must be taken of the holds and that the exportations of 
Germans’ remarkable resourcefulness j f00d materials must be reduced. The 
and efficiency and their methodical | people are instructed to reduce their 
way of doing things. With the thor- j consumption of meat, to feed domes- 
oughness,and characterizes all Ger jhc animals no material that can be 
man actions, plans for promoting ag- ! usea as human food, to restrict Hie 
riculture and gardening on a enlarged use 0f butter, to use no starch in 
scale have been carefully formulated ; laundering, to preserve all surplus 
and now the whole country is describ- ! fruits as jams and jellies and to re
ed as one big truck garden. Instruc- ! fluce the number of pigs and Rattle 
tion in practical agriculture has been (n tjie country. The sowing of beans, 
given to women, childrn and old men pcas, beets and corn is especially re
am! provisions have beqn made for commended as they supply valu - -
the cultivation of almost every avail- aPie and nutritious food materials, 
able bit of ground. A measure which j gVen before these rules were in ef- 
is to remain in force until the end of fect many Germans had pledged them- 
the war fexcuses school children from se]ves to abstain from eating meat 
attendance at school In order that They or at ieast to eat much less than the 

be employed in farm work.

Si
ALMOST NEW.Then, there is no provision here,

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p* Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain* Can be inspected at - 
the F.P.U* Wharf* For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

lie
V»

of
for excuse

this stage into the Government’s contre
ter fidence by making a general state

ment, at least, of the financial affairstof
th- of the Colony.provision

which are before us at the present j ficit.
►an
om
tit. Union tradingwill have to have 

Supfily or additional estimates.
the
. in
*y-

yhat was voted last year.

Mit. KENT.—It will have to be vot- j the Minister has furnished for the half 
Pil again this year. It was voted at 4 year to the end of December and for 
per cent. You will have to provide the quarter ending the 31st March, 
tor the difference.

HUN. MlVlMTRR (IF FtXAXFK.—it little, if any. of that reserve 
I is in the Estimates.

MK. KENT.—Where is it?
»»?>, MlNlrVJDi

| pnse 4.
MR. KEXT.—That is only one mil- ing to the statements which have been

SELLINGM.

COMPANY.no
his usual amount and the school child- 

In all parts of the country workers ren hati bound themselves to place a 
are to be seen in the fields, driving 3(rjC( limit on the amount of food car- 
oxen and even milch cows—most of ried t0 school.
the horses are in use in the army—» ; ^ notable example of German thrift, 
plowing, planting and tilling the soil. mlnxlte orgSLÎ1i2ation and careful fore- 
Ordinarily there is little ground left
uncultivated in Germany but this year 

intensive cultivation is more, in evi-

may
the

that means that there will be very
fund

,to T
, a CHEAP #available to pay the deficit which you 

will have at. the end of the present
Lhe
hie '

FIN ANTE*—Dn financial year. On the dlst March thei 
ordinary exchequer account, accord-jits ♦sight is to be found in Berlin wherv If

THE FMY MI;hc ♦public wagons pass through the tene-
! ment districts with loads of kindling 

dence than ever. In some cases the WQ(jd wtljch is excliangëû With tllC 
ground has been plowed for miles and pQor pe0pie for potato parings and 
miles right up to ther ailroad tracks 
and garden plants are even to be

ire.
its. I lion. That shows the need of a clear furnished, was $360,000 in debt. There

are other amounts, up to in the nelgh-
stands. Here you have a general hourhood of $700,000. Now, as again- 
statement of the figures. st that you have got about $50,000 of

HOX. MINISTER FIXANTE.—It is loan accounts, -and you have got the
balance of the Reserve, after taking

I MR. KENT.—Yes. but it requires an I out of it $300,000 for last year’s ac- 
explanation to find it. Now, sir, I counts. I think, sir, in view of all 

V think if the Government had acted these facts, that it will be necessary 
B upon the opinion which we expressed in order to close your financial ac- 
I Vi ere last year, they would not have counts for this year, to make some 
I found themselves in the position in provision other than that providing 

■ which they are to-day in reference to for the use of the Reserve Fund. The 
SB that loan. Conditions have very mat- expenditures during the year that I 

erially altered in relation to raising am talking amount, namely, 1913-14, 
money ever since then in consequence have not shown any signs of decrease, 
of the war, and the effect that these On the contrary, they are about $120 
conditions will have is evidenced by 000 more than they were the pre- 
the case of the Dominion of Canada, | vious year on the ordinary appropria-

the public *debtstatement of how Small Quantityuse
ms kitchen**.similar refuse from their

I?tor ; The parings are used for making al-
socn growing between the rails. Ten- j CQhol whîch is üged as a substitute 
nis grounds have been broken up and ^ gasolene 
those who formerly repaired to them |
for recreation now spend their spare j
time at work on them planting and j ago the government is
cultivating crops which wil. help to ; & conflscatlng aU grain ♦
augment the nation’s supply of food
stuffs. Wwellers in the cities hurry, 
to the suburbs as soon as their work 
in office, shop or store is ended for 
the day and devote every spare mo 
ment to working in truck gardens.

i :FAILINGSif as
I provided for.ht- I 4>li<?

nee ♦There is a greater lack of bread- 
stuffs than of any other material Sev-

\

t! 11to
ïen
fed

and flour to be distributed among the
people and providing severe penalties
for violations. Various substitutes
are now being used for wheat flour.

j Among these are potatoes, barley and
, .. rice flour. A German chemist hasEven the Belgian territory overt ... , . , ,„ , , even succeeded in making a palatable

which the German government has 1 c , . , . , , . | bread from straw but there is natur-
assumed control is being converted to, , nnf.ulv., . „n„or ally some question as to the nutritive
the uses of agriculture. The German of ^ pr0(luct.
soldiers there arc d.hgeutly Plating |e n(jW a to out the
and cultivating crops. The illustra- c( butter by i manufacturing
lion shows German army officers op- trom sunfloier seeds. The
crating a motor plow in Belgium and ” , . . ..__B ., government has ordered stationmas-
similar scenes are common all over ” . . , n, QIltl, ters of the railroads to plant sun- the warswept sections of Europe „

, flowers about the depote in order which are under German control. Al- :
.. . i that a supply of the seeds, rich in 

though gasolene, or “petrol” as it is, „
called in Europe, is widely used in ( fatty materials, may be available for 
military operations and therefore ! the manufacture of butter substitutes.

SMITH CO imi
n'■di-

♦by ♦This is what President Coaker wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRI FISH CLOTHING CO: 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
styte. perfect fitting, qualities and super- 
iorityof goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.

Jray 
i Hi 
led 
:ns * ♦READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

'ar lint

:re-
ler Insist on BRITISH Suits

Made by
im v

BIm- ihe

Time To Stop Gambling !:n- - THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ltd.i■we Are you a gambler? Perhaps; 
you may not know the ace of 
spades from the knave of clubs, 
and yet be a gambler. You gam-1 
ble when you risk more than you 
can afford to lose. Now, if you are i
an average man, to whom every 
dollar is of importance, you risk I 
more than you can afford—you 
gamble—when you pay a high i 
price for a pair of rubber boots of : 
whose quality you are ignorant, 
and which may go to pieces after 
a few days’ wear, leaving you to 
the loss of your boots and your \ 
money.

Don’t gamble in Rubbers. I
to certainty j 
Patent Pro-

4ew VA
Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARÏNE” Oil at the fol

lowing prices:—
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.A

♦
i 1

!

5 Gal. Can P0LAR1NE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor
$3.60. Orlginial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
tor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

rc i:of **H^**4« ♦-
fe. 8: -H*be For Sale ! » :•OS-

•H»ur*
a.ç- o

Kimball Organs ft"he Motor Boat:i n-
2>.

Highest Awards In America.rtn- Change uncertainty
by buying Bear Bra ml
cess Rubber Boots, all the parts i 
of which are welded together in 
such a manner as to make break
ing or splitting almost an impos
sibility. But—if you happen to
get a defective pair, just return
them to your dealer within one 
month of purchase, and he will re- i 
place them with a fresh pair. IF > mm

I there is any defect in the manu
facture, it is bound to appear 
within a month.

This guarantee applies to Bear 
Brand Patent Process and to or
dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
especially recommend the former. 
Look for the Bear under the 
“Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Rubber Boots? They are
much softer than Black Rubber 

4 Boots, anû possess great strength 
1 and durstbihtv. Ws sMU be glad 
I ) to give dealers fuJJ particulars.
I CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,
| New Martin Btog., St. John’s, N.F.
I jne2,w,s)tf

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

« MÎ»ge. F. P. U.; ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON BEQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

•r.
. m|i- 
«<14

ex-
sit-

gter

->

w• "j*

:2Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem
ises, Greenspond, in 1912. Used by Presi
dent Coaker the last two summers during 
his Cruise North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P- Fraser En
gine, which has given splendid satisfac
tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet 
wide, and would make an ideal mission 
boat.

TESTIMONIALS :en- ttr
5nv

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co.,.Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable

or «H»

at
:\V

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.VS
♦4»“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”
IIV •H» -

From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

**
;s. • *4»

She contains sleeping accommodation 
for four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. 
Nine-tenths of the fuel consumed by the 
engine is Kero oil.

The reason for selling is, the boat is 
not large enough for the purpose she is
now used for.

The boat cost about $1890, and is well 
fitted in every respect She is provided 
with sails. She would make a fine boat
for collecting bait or for fishery uses.

Apply to

«H**
£OfV

♦r**rt
■ it, We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

now n^>\ng “Potarine” whxch gives xxs hotter ^ti^>f^ction th^n 

we have ever had.

u♦
1 h}*-L9p- i *4»

(he
o\( * kanyWW Ml «Âçlvl,

Hub lat breakfast)—J’vô got a bad
head Vhie Tuernivig.

Wife—I’m sorry, dear. 1 do Dope
you'tl tie able to shake It oft.

. Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS.
t «L t

■o
Hpr Candy.A. H. Murray

------JOHN’S

Rurriedlyhustle“I notice you

vGivu YfivUy
"lea; he always brings me a box 

1 of dandy. But if I kddD him waiting 
[■) he'll begin eating it.’—Louisville

^Information Wanted*—
Surveyor’s Instrument left at 
boarding house by unknown **
par tv. Apply MRS. FRANK ! IÜ l 
LE.Wt^n Battle Hr., Labrador, ‘ ^ 
otherwise it will be sold.

I w »
1Ï 4

W. F. Coaker.i Courier-Journal.%

âDYBUllSE IN TUB Tf ,4.M1IL AND 1DT0C1T1] junel2,31,eoü,

ti

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers ai work
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LOCAL ITEMS | F.P.U. IVOlCSAssociation * *♦t THE NICKELS ♦:« SHIPPING ** *Port de Grave # ** *

Football IÎ4
Skipper Abram Bussey arrived on 

Friday with a load of supplies for the
F.P.U. Store.

ROSSLEY’S EAST EM)
Those who attend the Rossley thea

tre to-night are assured of a first-
class entertainment, for it is a double 
show. The pantomime of “Bo Peep 
and Boy Blue.” which is worth ten 
times the price of admission, for it is 
beautiful in every details. The many 
dainty numbers performed by the Sun
shine girls were all applauded. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ballard Brown wish to see 
all their friends before leaving, and 
if Mr. Rossley’s next company are a« 
successful as those talented artists, 
it will be a good thing. The contest 
to-night will be a big affair, lots of 
new amateurs. Send the children to 
the matinee to have the treat of then 
lives. Miss Madge Locke is a big 
favourite with thee hildren, and as 
Boy Blue, is most captivating. Be on
time to-night for the treat of the 
season.

S.S. Argyle sailed today for Red 
Island.

The gate receipts at last night’s Capt. Templeman of Newtown 
match totalled $40.00, $5.00 better than sajJed Iggt evening with supplies 
the opening game. The proceeds go for ^ Unjon store at GreCHS-

pond.

Collegians Defeat Star “1 goals to 1
The steamers Clyde and Home are 

still at Main Tickle,
S.S. Dundee left Blandford at 2.40 

this a.m.
S.S. Ethie left Clarenville at 4 a.m.
S.S. Erik left Battle Hr. at 8 a.m. 

yesterday.
S.S. Kyle left Basques at 10 30 last 

night.
S.S. Meigle left Daniel’s Harbor at 

7 p.m. yesterday.

** * **
Captain John Parsons and his

daughter paid us a visit on Wednes
day.

to the Patriotic Fund.
* * *

The prelates who will visit here in Schr. Lizzie Guy, Capt. 
connection with the consecration of QUy 0f Catalina is loading SUp- 
Archbishop-elect Roache, are due to plies at the Union wharf for the 
arrive here next Friday by the ex- 

i press.

In ideal football weather, and be
fore a fair gathering of spectators, 
the Collegian team secured the points 
last evening on the League grounds, 
after a fairly good exhibition by both 
teams. There was a little difficulty in 
securing a referee—a matter that 
should have been arranged before
hand,—hut evidently the services of 
Jack Higgins were enlisted and at 
7.10 p.m. the teams faced each other 
in the following order: (Stars defend
ing the Western goal).

STAR—Goal, Walsh ; backs, T. Dug
gan and W. Thompson ; half backs, 
W. hart, L. Kavanagh and F. Brien; 
forwards, Morgan, W. Caul, Dalton F. 
Whelan and H. Whelan.

COLLEGIANS

* * *i
Mark

** * **
Skipper Elijah Mugford is now 

ready for St. John’s and will likely ! 
leave to-day.
Port de Grave, June 17, 1915.

** * **

Mr. J. G. Stone arrived here on Sat
urday to arrange for the opening of 
the new store. The store is certainly 
up-to-date and the Union men of this 
settlement deserve a great deal of 
credit for what they have accom
plished since 1915 came in.

** * **
On Monday the fishermen were

mostly all out scraping with the jigger 
for cod, some of them secured as high 
as fifty which is considered a fairly 
good sign.

Union store at Catalina.
* * *

* * * Mr. J. G. Stone returned from 
The Cochrane Street congregation port de Grave yesterday to select 

are reminded that next Sunday’s ser- additional stock for the new store 
vices will be held in the Orange Hall. at p0rt de Grave 
Special sermon will be preached bv 
visiting elerymen on (he “Centenary 
of Methodism.” All are invited.

* * *

The Reid Co’y had a wireless say-

S.S. Tees pool arrived from Barry,
Furness-England for orders from 

Withy Co. and sails to-day for Mon
treal

* * *

The “Can’t Lose” will proceed 
to Sydney in a few days to load 
ctials for Western Bay and
Greenspond. She will then pro- 

ing that the Erik had arrived at and j ceed t0 winterton and take a full 
left Battle Hr. at 8 a.m. yesterday. load of herring barrels to Green 
She reported a jam of heavy ice from I Bay ports and take a Ioad of her_ 
Belle Isle to Battle Hr. but north of ring in barrels to Halifax or here.
that the ice was off-shore and her

S.S. Clearpool also arrived from 
Spain and is going to Sydney for 
orders.

S.S. Portia left Lamaline at 6.30 
a.m., going west.

S.S. Prospero left Moreton's Hr. at 
9.30 a.m., going north.

The charter of the Bonaventure has 
been extended for 10 days and she will 
ply to and from Sydney until July 1st.

The Fogota left Gander Bay at 9 
a.m. to-day. bound north.

The Norwegian schr. Saturn arriv
ed at Burin yesterday from Figu ura 
salt laden to Bishop* Sons and loads 
fish there for market.

The schr. Vendetta is now out 7 
days from P.E.I., cattle and produce 
laden for George Neal.
The schr. Hesperia is now out 8 days 
from P.E.I. with a cargo of potatoes 
for George Neal.

S.S. Durango, 8 days from Liver
pool. arrived last night at 10 p.m. to 
Furness-Withy Co., bringing 800 tons 
of cargo, a mail and two passengers, 
viz : A. O'Brien, a naval reservist of 
the Calypso and T. Bentley, ehaff'eur 
for Bowring Bros.

The S.S. Mancunia left the dry 
dock this morning after receiving sev
eral new plates and a new propeller. 
She is bound north to load pit props.

The Sagona got away to Labrador 
at 10.30 last night bringing a • full 
freight and a large number of pas
sengers. The ship has been renovat
ed and a new wireless plant installed.

The whaler ‘Cachalot’ left here yes
terday for Hawk’s Hr. calling at 
Trinity where a number of men wil 
join her to work in the factory. She 
should have some difficulty in reach
ing her destination owing to ice con
ditions.

Warren;
backs, Barrett and King; half backs,
A. Pike, H. Barnes and Halfvard ; for-

Goal,

o-
ROSSLEY’S WEST END

There was a good attendance last 
night at the popular little house, and 
a good show given that pleased all. 
There will be an entirec hange of pic
tures to-night, all of the best. Good 
pictures, good music and a comfort
able cosy theatre. Don’t forget the 
big contest to-night at Rossley’s East 
End theatre, it promises to be the 
very best yet, and with the grand pan- 

a tomimp will be a long night’s enter
tainment.

prospects for getting north ‘are fav
orable.

wards, Gear, O’DrisColl. Kendrick, 
Ellis and Coultas.

Obituary
*****

The schooner Larkspur. Captain Pi. 
Hampton, is now ready for the La
brador and will sail the first oppor
tunity. We wish Skipper Eh. and his 
hardy crew the best of health and a
safe return with a bumper trip.

** * **

On Thursday some of our folks got 
a good sign with the jigger, whilo 
Skipper Matthew Patten secured five 
barrels, and on Wednesday he is re
ported for having 15 barrels from one 
trap.

* * *
First Half

Star won the toss, and Kendrick 
kicked off. The game opened at a 
moderate pace and after five minutes 
of. play Collegians secured a free 
kick for a Star infringement. This 
was nicely placed by Barnes but shot 
past by Ellis. From the goal kick the 
Stars rushed and Kavanagh with 
long drive just grazed the post. Two 
corners in succession were conceded 
the Stars, which proved fruitless. 
Stars continued the pressure and War
ren (the Collegian custodian) had to 
hustle, being kept busy in clearing his 
goal for the next few minutes. He 
proved quite a capable custodian, how
ever, and could not be beat. Play 
now got a hit faster and continued 
with fairly even exchanges for the 
balance of this half, the teams cross 
ing without scoring.

Second Half
On resuming play the Collegians 

forced the pace, and for a few min
utes gave "ty’alsh (the Star custodian) 
an anxious time of it. Then Stars 
combined and Morgan had a try fol
lowed by another shot by Whelan on 
the other wing—all attempts to heat 
Barrett and Warren however proved 
fruitless. Collegians again rushed, 
and combining nicely, again gave 
Walsh—who with the back division 
seemed a hit unsteady—an axious 
time of it. Stars (Seared, however, 
and getting well into Collegian ter
ritory, through a bad miss by King, 
all but scored. Barrett in the nick of 
time cleared with a long drive, and 
Coultas on a run on the left wing, 
getting possession, centred beautifully 
and Kendrick netted the first goal 
for Collegians, 12 minutes after the re
start. Five minutes afterwards an
other goal was all but put in, through 
Walsh leaving his goal.

Collegians were now proving the
better stayers, keeping up the pres
sure, and 18 minutes from the re-start
from a lovely pass by Gear, right 
across the goal-mouth, Coultas se
cured the ball and banged it to the 
net—2 for the Collegians.

Stars again got aggressive and se
cured a free kick for an infringement 
by Barnes. Kavanagh took the kica 
and placed nicely to Morgan, who, 
however lost a chance by panting high 
over the bar. From the goal kick 
Collegians rushed, hut long drives 
from the half back division of Stars, 
brought the leather dangerously near 
Warren, and Barrett had to concede a 
corner in trying to clear. This was 
well placed but cleared to mid-field, 
only to be carried back to Collegian 
territory, where an infringement in 
the penalty area, gave the Stars a 
penalty kick, and the inevitable re
sult followed, viz : a penalty for the 
Star some five minutes before the call 
of time. The balance of the game was 
in favour of the Collegians but no 
more scoring was done. Final result 
Collegians 2, Star 1. Referee, Mr. J. 
G. Higgins.

CAPT. W. H. TUCKER
One of the best-known and

Another meeting of the Catholic j 
Citizens' Committee in connection 
with the consecration functions was popular ot our master mariners in 
held in the T. A. Armoury last night. Gie person ot Captain W. H. Tucker, 
Hon. John Harris presided and the re- passed over to the Great Beyond at his

residence in Hr. Grace after a pro-

most

ports of the sub-committees on the 
decorations and address were receiv- tracted illness. Capt. Tucker for more 
ed, and a deal of other business gone than thirty years passed sailed out 
through. A further adjournment was °f Hie port ol St John’s from the

employ of Messrs A. Good ridge &taken till Tuesday evening next. 
* * * Sons,' and his name for that length>

their
o

A special meeting of the Star of the Per>°d was inseparable from 
Sea Society’

St. Eon’s Well 
Represented On 

The Roll of Honor
held last night. v.P. S°°d ship the barqtn. “Clementine.”

Captain Tucker was widely knowi.
.waso

Jas. T. Martin presiding in the ab
sence of President Jackman, 
society will participate in the festivi- ed and respected by a large circle o! 
ties incident to the consecration, and friends, which he numbered not alone 
a committee of 30 was detailed to ar- among our sea-taking population, but 
range for the illumination and decor- those in other walks of

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—St. 
George’s Field, Casuals vs. St. 
Son’s 7 p.m. Admission 5 cents; 
ladies free; Grand Stand 5 cents 
extra.

The *n Newfoundland and highly esteem-

The- following St. Bon’s ex-pupils 
are amongst the volunteers who have 
joined the Newfoundland Regiment:

Ralph Andrews, Patrick Brien, Hu
bert Burridge, Guy Gerald Byrne, 

: Ignatius Butler. Ralph Burnham, 
Francis Burke, George Cart y, Geo. 
Colford, Rogeer Callahan. Cuthbert 
Channing, Allan Cleary, Andrew Clou- 
son, Bertram Collins, John Canning, 
Peter Cashin, Victor Carew. Norman 
Coultas, John (R.I.P.) Chaplin, Jas. 
Donnelly, John Ellis, John Edens, 
John Fox, John Fitzgerald, Michael 
Flynn, Buchanan Freebairn, William 
Gladney, William Grant, James Gear, 
Thomas Horan. Aiden Hogan, Wilfrid 
Harvey, James Houlahan, George 
Michael Jackman, George Kane, Fran
cis Knight, Kevin Keegan, Michael 
Kennedy, Jas Ledingham, Roy Lese- 
man, Cyril Larner, Michael Lemee, 
Robert Martin, John McDonnell. 
Thomas McGrath, John MorHssey, 
White McGrath, Edward Murphy, Leo 
Murphy, Michael Nugent, William 
Norris, Stephen Norris, Frederick 
O'Toole, J. Patrick O'Brien, Earnest 
Pike, Walter Petrie, William Power, 
Stanley Robertson, Samuel Ryan, Eric 
Robertson, Hector Ross, Thomas 
Smyth, Samuel Sith, Stephen Smith, 
Brendan Sinnott, M. Frank Summers, 
James Tobin, Walter Tobin, Patrick 
Tobin, Herbert Yoisey, John WalBli, 
Richard Williams.

Amongst our ex-pupils who havi 
volunteered for Canadian Regiments 
are the following:

John Adams. Frederick Bertean, 
Gerald Byrne, John Black, Alexander 
Black, Alexander Beams, Alban 
Cleary, Augustine Keating, Hubert 
Meehan, Augustine Meehan, Allan 
Noseworthy, Leo O’Dea, Dr. Will Tem
pleman, David Walsh, John Woodford.

The following ex-pupils are serving 
in French Regiments:

Leon Briand, Jean Lassus, Francis 
LeBreton, Oliver LeBreton, Louis 
Ozon.—The “Adelphian.”

life. The
same would apply to people of otheration of the hall.o- climes, notably those of Brazil, 

After the regular meeting of the which trade he spent the better part
I of his life.

ih* * *
-» *
► VOLUNTEERS * Kinghts of Columbus to-night, the 

members and their friends will at
tend a lecture to be delivered by Rev. Gie rouSh impress of his hazardous 
P. Sheehan.

*
This typical seaman though bearing*

*®5©©©©®©©©8©ôS©e©©@©©©©«4
After going through drill at the

ar moury yesterday forenoon the vol
unteers marched to Smithville and 
had lunch. In the afternoon the re
cruits were put through the exercises 
by Instructor Noseworthv. The names 
appended were added to the roll 
bringing it up to 1945:

Thos. Fitzgerald, St John’s.
F. Smallwood. St. John's.
Gus Wells, St. John's.
H. Holloway, St. John’s.
Jno. C. Hussey, St. John’s.
Walter Day, St. John’s.
Phil Clyde, St. John’s.
George Evi, Botwood.
Win. H. Elliott, Botwood.
Thos. Heath, Botwood.
Geo. Jones, oBtwood.
Sydney Butler, Botwood.
Wm. Watkins. Botwood.
Ml. Hawk, Joe Bait's Arm.
Jno. Molloy, Pouch Cove.
Wm. Martin, Springdale, Hall’s Bay 
Gilbert Warren, Bishop’s Falls.

His subject will be an calling, was possesed of characteris
tics which endeared him to all. Frankiinteresting one at this particular junc

ture: “The ceremony of the consecra- kindly and generous, lie was one of 
tion of a Bishop and the meaning of nature’s gentlemen and many a hardy

pr seaman to-day will hear of his pass-the Episcopal Insigna.”
Sheehan is an able lecturer, and all !nS with sorrow. Deceased, is survived

by a widow, sister of A. A. Parson’s

Rev.

who attend will enjoy his address.
Esq., governor of H.M. Penitentiary, 
a daughter, Mrs. Parsons of Hr Grace, 
uni a son, Capt. Jno. Tucker, chief 

CoWtin Mission officer of the Florizel. Other sisters

<>■

Annual Meeting
■o-

—------ are Mrs. J. B. Osmond of Moreton’s
The annual meeting of the Cowan Hr., Mrs. J. W. Taylor, and Miss De- 

Mission took place yesterday mtorn- lia Tucker of this city, and Mr. Ste
in g, at ther esidence of Mrs. D. J. phen J. Tucker of the Horwood Lum- 
Greene, when the following officers her Co. To the bereaved widow and

relatives we extend our sympathy.

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
ibout LaFrance & Satina Tablets 
—apl2,tf

o

Fishery Reportswere elected : —
President—Mrs. A. W. Harvey. 
Vice-President—Mrs. Gillard. ' 
Treasurer—Miss Browning. 
Secretary—Mrs. Dr. Paterson. 
During the year, 108 patients went 

through the Convalescent Home.which

Venus Drawing pencils are per-
ect.—apl2,tf

The following fishery reports were 
received by the Board of Trade yes
terday :
District
Burgeo & LaPoile
Fortune.....................
Burin........................
Placentia...............

o
Quintals

. . 13,630 

. .25,760 

. . 2.220 
. . 730

Bruce’s Passengers
is conducted with much efficiency by 
he Matron. Mrs. Howe. The good The Bruce arrived at Basque^at

work done by the Mission is a matter 7.15 a.m. to-day, bringing MlSS J. 

of honourable record, and, whilst the Hunt, H. Hunt, Mrs. B. Bennett, 
Hospital wards offer abundant scope Miss A. Spracklin, Mrs. A. Sprack 
for the efforts of the members of the lin, W. E. Dadley, S. J. Allan, T. 
Mission, their ministrations have been md Mrs. Blaster, R. B. Vanntnine, 
greatly enhanced in usefulness thru W. G. Montgomerie, Mrs. J. W. 
the accommodation provided by their Whiteway, W. S. Mathieson, Miss 

and devoted efforts to aid f. Benson, Miss . Meyers, A. E.
, W. H. Tay- 
, L. O. Crane,

is always glad to welcome visitors Miss Weston, Mr. Haws, H.
The Mission took its French, W. T. Ryan, H. C. Skin

ner. Mrs. R. Hicks, Rev. M. Shears

<>
The Congregational Meeting 

)f the Gower Street Church will 
:e held this FRIDAY evening at 8 
/clock. Reports will be present
ed from the various Departments 
}f the Church.— li

Supreme Court
The case of the King vs. Dewey 

Day for murder was continued to 
day. Mr. Higgins, B.L., for the de
fence addressed the Jury, followed by 
the Minister of Justice for the Crown, 
and Court took recess at 1 p.m. His 
Lordship the Chief Justice, will sum 
up in the afternoon and the case will 
likely conclude this evening.

generous
discharged patients during convales- Barron, A. M.

We understand that the Mat- lor, Rev. G. H.
-o

cence.> * C.PERSONAL * ron
* to the Home.

name from a lady who, for many 
years, was an honoured and valued and Mr. Ryan, 
official at the General Hospital. Her , .

I *

Mr. Tom Anderson, principal of the 
Presbyterian College, leaves by the 
S.S. Carthaginian on a vacation trip 
to the Homeland.

4>O---------

Fishery Newsdevoted service to the sick caused : 
many ladies to rally to her aid during 
her years of activity, and, though she.1 • WEATHER REPORTShip Cove, Port de Grave— 
has passed from the stage, her good :Good sjgn of fish here; one man
work is continued by the Mission that had 15 quintals in his trap yester

day morning.

o * * *

Mr. A. Sturrock, late manager 
Knowling’s East End grocery store, 
goes by Carthaginian to visit the Old 
Home.

i
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap!2,tf
of Toronto (noon)—Moderate 

Southerly winds, showery. 
Saturday, moderate westerly- 
winds, fine and warmer. * 

Cape Race (9210 a.m.) — 
Wind East North East, dense 
fog; nothing passed 
morning.

Rriper’s (noon)—Bar 29.80, 
Ther. 58.

bears her name.
■o

* * *■o
Reckless Driving Capt. Ed. Èean Bv to-day’s Southern Shore

j. r> i a i_ train we learn that there is goodGrCt Back oCnOOner fishing right along the Shore,
traps taking from 7 to 20 qtls.

The schooner J. S. Munn has sail- and line men 1 and 2 qtls. In Sun 
ed for the Straits on her usual fishing day’s gale several traps were dam- 
trip in possession of her rightful aged, 
owner, Capt. Edwin Kean of Brook
field, Bonavista Bay. Capt. Kean ! 
had his certificate taken from him on j Fisheries Dept, from Lawn says 
Fall, when the crew was ashore, by that yesterday’s traps had from 2 
the employees of G. M. Barr. Barr ^ to 15 qtls. cod and dories /2 to 2 
sold her to Capt. Robinson of Wesley- quintals. Caplin were plentiful 
ville, but he had to return her to Capt at Little Lawn.
Kean this spring. The schooner was 
originally in the possession by Mr.
Jude Nash of McCallam. She was use.—apl2,tf 
registered in Barr’s name. Nash owed 
Barr a balance on his account and 
Barr claimed the schooner against 
the balance due him, as he held the

* *
Mr. J. W. Dewling,. buyer for Hon. 

3. Milley, returned from the Ameri
can markets by yesterday’s express.

* * *

Yesterday Mr. T. J. Allan of the 
West End had a big consignment of 
salmon from the Southern Shore. Let
ters redeived by him stated that sal
mon and cod were plentiful there.

Yesterday at 2 p.m an unfortunate 
who had imbibed too freely, drove a 
laundry team at break-neck pace 
from the exereme West End down 
Water Street. Several attempts were 
made to check the horse hut without 
avail, and how the driver kept his 
seat or some pedestrian was not kill
ed is a mystery, 
were captured by the police at Job’s 
Cove, the man being taken to the po
lice station. Now. if this man who 
was intoxicated, was to blame, surely 
those possessed of all their penalties 
who drive autos and motor cycles 
through the streets at lightning 
speed, should not go unchecked.

this

To-night’s Players
To-night St. Bon’s versus Casuals 

with the following probable players :
ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight, hacks, 

Power and Ryan, halves, Rawlins, 
Higgins and McGrath ; forwards Walt 
Callahan, W. Callahan, Smith, Fur- 
neaux and Thorne.

* * *
*@0A message to the Marine and

»
Horse and driver

NOTICE.o

Captain Holmes
Gets Back Ticket Operations for the remov

al of the sunken wreck “De- 
sola” and “Stella Maris’’ 
(will commence on Monday 
next) in the vicinity of the 
Reid Newfoundland Co.’s

backs,Peters;
Hartery and Thistle; halves, marshall, 
Woods and Goudie; forwards, Pearcy, 
Lush, Rendell, Chancey and Smith.

CASUALS—Goal, o
Velvet pencils for commercialCapt. Holmes of the Morwenna who 

had hisc ertificate taken from him on 
account of the collision with the Dart
mouth Ferry" at Halifax, has had it 
returned by the Canadian Minister of 
Marine. The captain was employed 
in a minor capacity on board the Mor- 
wennan and was on board of her when 
she was torpedoed by a German sub
marine off the Scotch coast, and in 
consideration of his gallant action at 
that time, the Minister of Marine 
deemed it advisable to hasten the time 
of giving back to the captain his mas
ters certificate, so he is now re-in
stated.

-o
» A Horrible AffairWedding Bells Stock Market pier.We learn that parties who re- 

by Kean against Barr, which was set- j clntly arrived up from Labrador 
tied some time ago by an arrange- : report a horrible accident having 
ment to hand over the schooner to occurred on the coast during the 
Capt. Kean when Nash’s balance was past winter. It is nothing less 
adjusted with Barr.

register. Hence the action in court
WAY—MADDOCK. It is imperative that all 

ships approaching either the 
dock or other premises in 
that locality use the greatest 
precaution in handling their 
engines so as not to cause 
any inconvenience or ob
struction to the divers whilst 
employed at this important 
work.

Ft B. McCurdy and Co. received the 
following message from Halifax, yes
terday:—

“Market quiet all day, easing slight
ly towards the close. Think it would 
rally quickly on any good news. Can
adian Pacific Railway strong on re
port that Sir Thomas Shâughnessy’s 
trip to London would benefit Company 
very materially. Westinghouse de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 
one per cent. Tram Power very 

sumptuous lunch was served at the strong and active in Montreal, sales 
bride’s residence. The bride received, totalling 3,400. New York sales, 
many handsome presents. 1340,000.”

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
Grand Falls on Wednesday, June 9th 
by the Rev. W. T. D. Dunn, when 
Carrie, youngest daughter of Jas. 
Way, Esq. of Grand Falls, was united 
in matrimony to Charles Maddock, 
butcher, of Grand Falls. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white 
silk, and was supported by her sister, 
while the groom was supported by Mr. 
Jas. Woodman. After the ceremony a

This has been than the destruction of a child, a 
done. We wish Capt. Edwin a bum- boy of about 2 years old by Indi- 
per trip. He will fish at Bell Isle, an dogs. The little tot wondered 
and if fish is not plentiful there, will away, a comparatively short dis- 
proceed to the Labrador. Capt. Edwin tance from his home, was attack- 
purchased the motor fishing boat own- ed and killed by the ferocious 
ed by Mr. Geo. Hampton and will use brutes and when search was made 
her in connection with the Belle lise for him only the little skull and 
fishery.

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.” ap!2,tf BEAD THE MAEL AND ADVOCATE, occurrence.

EDW. ENGLISH, 
Harbor Master.

some bones were, found. His par
ents were heartbroken over the»

jnel*8,pf
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Chairman 
Stickland oi
ChanndCouncil

Scores the Government 
and Land Grabbers
Dear Sir,—We see you are busy 

fighting these land grabbers 
ernment thieves and robbers 
think we shall soon have to

now 
and Gov- 

but l
roake war

on them, and God help them y 
30,000 strong turn ont and we

give them 

en had 
could fin

their due. If only we risherm 
some of their waste time we
whole columns of papers for 
to look at, from east, west

them 
north and

south would come their death 
rant. We have to rise at 2 o’clock in
the morning and not retire

war-

until 10, u
or half past( 12 at night. What time 
have we as fishermen to write to a
paper or do anything else, and when 
we have a day or two on shore we 

have our fishing tackles to repair.

I am glad to tell you we have start
ed our Union store and doing 
Now these merchants and

well, 
peddlers

would sooner see the devil than the 
F.P.U., but the latter is here to stay 
We have our meetings regularly, So 
you see we are busy if we don't talk

WM. C. STICKLAND.
Channel, May 27, 1915.

«
At last night's meeting of R.C. citi

zens, Hon. John Harris announced the 
receipt of two substantial cheques 
from the principals of two city firms. 
The sum collected to date is $5,500. 
The draft of the address to the Arch
bishop was read by Dr. V.P. Burke 
and will be handsomely 
likely by Mr. Frank Keating.
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ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many ■ thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
jnel4,m,w,f,eod

JJ.St.John
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

J.J.StJohn
Duckworth St & LeMarcimnt Rd

«
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